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ABSTRACT

A   PHONOLOGICAL   APPROACH    T0    REMEDIATI0N:

AN   APPLIED   BEHAVIOR   ANALYSIS.        (December   1985)

Nancy   Epps   Kendall,   8.   S.,   Western   Carolina   Uni.versity

M.   A.,   Appalachian   State   University

Thesis   Chairperson:      R.   Jane   Lieberman

The   purpose  of  this   study  was   to  determi.ne   the  effectiveness

of  Hodson's   phonological   renediation   program  over  a  period  of  five

months,   on   three   severely  phonologically   1.mpaired  children.     The

children  were   all   kindergarten   students  who  had  been   identified  as

severely  phonologically   impaired  by  the   school   speech/language   path-

ologist   usin+g   the Assessment of  Phonological Processes .

In  Hodson's   phonological   renediation   program,   each   subject's

goals   involved  facili.tati.on  of  certain  phonological   patterns.

Phonemes   in   carefully  selected  words  were   used  to  increase   auditory

and  kinesthetic  awareness   of  phonological   patterns.     typically,   each

pattern  was  targeted  for  a  few  sessions   at  a  tine,   incorporati.ng  a

succession   of  phonemes   in  words  within   the   pattern.     Each  of  the

tine  periods   during  which   a  group  of  patterns  was   targeted  was   re-

ferred  to  as   a  cycle.     Most  patterns  were  targeted  one  or  nrore   tines.

Each   eycle  became   i.ncreasingly  more   challenging  for  the   subjects   as

rove   difficult  pho`nenes  within   a  pattern  were  added.
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The   results   of  the   program  showed  that   Christy   (Subject   1)

made   progress.      Her   CPD  was   reduced   from   55.7   which   is   considered

severely   phonologically   impaired   to   40.8  which   is   consi.dered  moder-

ately   phonologically  impaired.      Further,   the   results   showed  that  the

percentage  of  occurrence   for  all   targeted  major  deficient  patterns

was   lowered.

Holly   (Subject   2)   also   showed   si.gni.ficant   progress   during   her

remediation   program.      Her   CPDS   was   reduced   from  60.2  which   is   con-

sidered   severely   phonologically   impaired   to   23.60  which   l.s   consid-

ered  mi.ldly   phonologi.cally   impaired.      By   the   end   of  the   five   month

program,   she   was   showi.ng   good   carry-over   into   conversation   of  most

targeted  patterns   and  based  on   the   results   of  the  APP,   she  was   dis-

missed   from  the   program.

Mikie   (Subject   3)   made   li.mited   progress   with   his   remediatl.on

program.      Although   his   CPDS   did   not   change   significantly   from   pre-

test  to   posttest   (52.6   to  50),   the   percentage  of  occurrence  scores

for  some  of  the  major  deficient   patterns  was   lowered.     Results   also

showed  that  the  miscellaneous   pattern  of  stopping  was   suppressed

slightly.

Utilizing  a  multiple   baseline   across   subjects   design   the   anal-

yses  of  the  study  showed  that  all   three   subjects  made   progress   at

the  word  and   sentence   levels   and  that  two  of  the   subjects  made   prog-

ress   at   the   conversation   level.      These   results   show  that   Hodson's

remediation   program  can   be   an  effective   and   sometimes   expedient

method   of   phonological   remediation.
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Chapter   1

INTRODUCTION

Since   1970,   speech-language   pathologists   have   begun   to   recognize

the   special   needs   and  problems   of  children  wi.th   the   most  severe

sound  production   problems   and   as   a   result,   have   changed  the  way   I.n

whi.ch   these   problems   are   renediated.     The   majori.ty  of  these   problems

have   come   to  be   viewed  as   di.sorders   in   the   development  of  the   phono-

logical   system.      As   such,   they   are   consi.dered   to   be   language   dis-

orders   rather  than  speech   di.sorders,   since   they   involve   an   l.ncomplete

mastery  of  the   rules   of  sound  selection   and  production.      In   contrast,

the  term  '`articulation   disorder"   has   been  narrowed  to   refer  to   the

l.nabill.ty  to  make   the  necessary  movements   for  reaching   the   target

position   of  sounds.

In   the   past,   these   unintelligible   chi.ldren   have   been   enrolled

l.n   therapy  programs   that  targeted  one   phoneme   at  a  tl.me,   and  the

therapy   program  could   last   five   to  si.x  years   or  more.     Contrl.butions,

however,1.n   the   areas   of   di.stincti.ve   features   (Blache,1978;   S1.ngh,

1978),   phonological    rules    (Compton,1978)   and   phonologl.cal   py`ocesses

(Ingram,1976;   Shriberg   &   Kwi.atkowski,1980)   have   helped   speech-

1anguage   pathologists   to   develop   more   effl.cient   remediation   programs

for   these   chi.1dren.      These   remedl.atl.on   programs   focus   on   the   phono-

logi.cal   patterns  which   are   in  error  rather  than  on   1.solated  sound

sti mul ati on .
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In   the  mid   1970s,   Hodson   and   Paden   (1983)   developed   an   experi-

mental   program   that  was   designed   especially   for  children  wi.th   the

most  severe   sound   production   problems.     The   program  operated   for

six   years   and   included  over   100   children   between   the   ages   of  three

and   eight  years.     The   children  were   seen   i.n   a   clinical   setting,

once   a  week,   with   the   average   length  of  their  weekly   sessions   bei.ng

75   minutes.      The   chi-ldren   i.nvolved   in   this   program  were   all    dis-

ml.ssed  withi.n   18  months   or   less   with   intelligible   speech.      The   re-

sults   from   this   program  were  recorded   in   the   form  of  case   studl.es

with   data   collected   by  admi.nistering   pre-and   posttests.      By

gathering   data   only  on   two   occasi.ons,   Hodson   and   Paden   dl.d   not   rule

out   threats   to   internal   validity,   such   as  maturation.

In   gatherl.ng   therapy  outcome   data,   it   is   important   to   choose

an   appropriate   research   design,   one   that  allows   for  a   controlled

and   valid   study.     The   single-subject   design   is   a   controlled   re-

search  desi.gn   that  rules   out  threats   to   internal   validity.      In   ad-

dition,   this   research   approach   addresses   the   i.ssue  of  accountability,

and  meets   the   increasing   demand   for   professionals   to   demonstrate

the  effectiveness   of  their   treatment  programs.     Since  single-

subject  research   is   treatment-oriented,   its   appli.cation   by  research-

ers   to   the   study  of   communication   disorders   may   result   in   informati.on

that  will   assi.st   speech-language   pathologi.sts   in   becoming  more

accountable.      Speech-language   pathologi.sts   may   be   able   to   use   the

results  of  these   carefully  controlled   studies   of  the   communicati.on-

handicapped   to   assist   them   in   formulatl.ng   treatment   programs   for

cll.ents  with   similar   characteristics.
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Statement  of  the   Problem

The  purpose  of  this   study  was   to  determine  the  effectiveness  of

the   Hodson   Remedi.ati.on Program   (HRP)  ,   over   a peri.od  of  five   months,

on   three   severely   phonologically   impaired   chi.ldren.

Liml'tatl'ons

1.     This   study  was   li.mited  to   three   subjects,   ages   five   to  si.x

years.      All   were   severely   phonologi.cally   impaired  and   attended   the

same  elementary   school .

2.      Each   subject  was   seen   by   the   same   speech-language   pathol-

ogist,   five   times   a  week   for  one  hour  sessions.

Dell.mi.tations

To  the  extent  that  the  subjects   selected  for  this   study  were

not   representative  of  the   phonologically   1.mpai.red  populatl.on   at

large,   results   wi.11   not   be   generali.zable   beyond  the   sample

i.nvesti.gated.

As s umpti on s

The   following   assumpti.ons   were   made   l.n   thl.s   study:

1.      That   the   speech-language   pathologl.st  provl.ding   the   remedia-

ti.on   program  wa.s  qualified   to   carry  out   all   procedures.

2.      That   the   Assessment  of  Phonolo ical   Processes ( Hodson ,

1980)   I.s   a   reli.able   and   vall.d   assessment  on  whose   results   an   appro-

priate   remedi.atl.on   program  may   be   planned.

Research   Questi.ons

The   following   three   questions   about   the  effectl.veness   of  the

HRP   were   addressed:



1.     Will   the   subjects   show   an   I.mprovement   in   i.ntelligibili.ty

at  the  word   level   as   a   result  of  the  HRP?

2.      Wi.1l   the   subjects   show   an   i.mprovement   in   I.ntelli.gi.bility

at  the   phrase   level   as   a  result  of  the  HRP?

3.      Will   the   subjects   show   an   improvement   in   intelligi.bility

l.n   conversation   as   a   result  of  the  HRP?



Chapter   2

REVIEW   0F    LITERATURE

Nature   of   Phonology

The   phonologi.cal    component   of   language   includes   two   levels.

The   bottom   level    involves   overt   speech   or   speech   which   is   heard   and

produced.     The   top   level    involves   covert   speech,   the   formulation   of

sequences   of   sounds   based   on   knowledge   of   the   phonological    system

of   language.      Most   adults   have   become   so   accustomed   to   hearl.ng   and

producing   speech   that   they  need   to   be   reml.nded   that   there   is   a   covert

level   of   knowledge   guiding   overt   speech.      For   example,   they  may   fl.nd

1.t   hard   to   recall   more   than   four   or   five   of  the   phonologl.cal   rules

of   language,   even   though   they   follow   these   rules   every   time   they

speak    (Edwards   &   Shriberg,1983).

The   covert   level   of   the   phonological    component   has   two   features:

(a)   a   systematl.c   repertol.re   of  meaningful    sounds   (phonemes);   and

(b)   a   finite   set   of   rules   defining   how   these   phonemes   can   be

arranged   (Edwards   &   Shriberg,1983).      For   example,   standard   American

English   has   42   phonemes   and   adheres   to   such   rules   as   requiring   the

plural   morpheme   to   be   produced   as  \/az/   when   followi.ng   the   sibilant

sounds   /s,   z/,i,   t/,  i;/.     These  rules  of  phoneme  combi.nation   have

been   the   focus   of  considerable   recent   study,   especially   in   the   area

of   chi.ld   phonology.

5
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The   overt   level   of  the   phonological   component   is   composed   of

four  features:     segments,   suprasegmentals,   syllables,   and   phono-

tactics.     Segments   or  speech   sounds   are   the  fundamental   structures

of   the   phonology  of  a   language.      Phonologi.sts   are   i.nterested   in

learning   which   segments   are   "meanl.ngful"   I.n   a   language   and   how

these  meaningful   segments   are  represented  at  the  covert   level   of

phonology   (Edwards   &   Shriberg,1983).

Suprasegmentals   or   prosodic  elements   dl.ff er  from  sound   seg-

ments   in   that  they  are   "distrl.buted  over"   a  string  of  segments,

syllables,   or  words.      Length,   tone   (1.ntonation)   and   stress   ay`e

suprasegmentals.      Length   refers   to  the   amount  of  time  that  a   sound

lasts.     Tone  and   intonation   are  related  to  the  rate  of  vibratl.on

of  the  vocal   folds  whi.ch   can   be   controlled   by  the  rate  of  airflow

through   the  glotti.s   and   by  the   tensl.on   of  the  muscles   of   the

larynx.     Stress   is   related   to   1.ncreased  muscular  effort   and   sub-

91ottal   pressure   (Lehi.ste,1970).      Increased  effort  enhances   the

intensity  of  the   sound  wave;   thus,   stressed   syllables   are   percel.ved

as   being   louder  than   unstressed   syllables.

Syllables   have   three   parts:      an   onset   (or  releasing   consonant),

a   nucleus,   and   an   offset,   also   called   the   arresti.ng   consonant.      The

only  part  of  a   syllable  that  must  be   present   i.s   the  nucleus.      In

other  words,   the  most   important   part  of  a   syllable   is   the  vowel

whi.ch   takes   the   stress   (Edwards   &   Shriberg,1983).

Phonotactics   refers   to   the   inventory  of  distinctive   sound   seg-

ments   of   a   language   and   the   rules   for   combl.nl.ng   those   segments.      The

English   language   has   several   rules   concernl.ng   where   specific   sounds
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Can   occur.      For  example,   /D/   l.s   always   1.n   the   final   positl.on   of   a

syllable   as   in   ''ring"   and   "sl.nger"    (Edwards   &   Shriberg,1983).

Since   1970,   one   of  the   major  concerns   of  phonology   has   been   the

study  of  phonologi.cal   processes.      A  phonological   process   refers   to

any  systematic  sound  change   that  affects   a  class   of  sounds   (e.g.,

velars)   or  a  sound  sequence,   such   as   /s/   plus   sonorant  /sw,   sl/.

Weiner   (1979)   i.dentified  three   major  phonological   process   catego-

ri.es:     syllable   structure   processes,   harmony  processes,   and  feature

contrast  processes.     Syllable  structure   processes   simpll.fy  the

structure  of  syllables.     Through   the   use  of  this   process,   there   is

a   tendency   toward   reducing  adult  forms   I.n   the   dl.rection   of  CV   syl-

lables.      Harmony   processes   tend   to   cy`eate   i.nternal   symmetry  within

words.      Symmetry   i.s   achieved  when   a   sound  becomes   si.mi.1ar   to   another

sound  within   the  word   (e.g.  ,   dog   /gag/),   or  when   there   is   duplica-

tion   of  a   syllable  within   a  word   (e.g.,   bottle   /baba/).      Feature

contrast  processes   i.nclude   substi.tution errors and  account  for  the

replacement  of  one   sound  by  another  without   reference   to  neighboring

sounds   (e.g.,   sun   /t^n/).

Chl.1dren   use   phonologi.cal   processes   as   they   acqul.re   their

phonological   systems.      They   cannot   leam   immedl.ately   all   the   phonemes

of  thei.r   language,   so   they   gradually  move   from  the  mastery  of

sl.mpler  sounds   to   more   complex  ones.      They   use   the   few   sounds   and

sound  patterns   they  have   in   place   of  the  ones   they   have   not  yet

mastered,   or  simply   omit  sounds   and   sequences.      Chl.ldren   make   these

substi.tuti.ons   or  reducti.ons   in   generally   predl.ctable   or  systemati.c

ways    (Hodson   &   Paden,1983).
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Contri.butions   to   Child   Phonology

Three  major  contributions   to   the   study  of  child   phonology   focus

on   the   systematic   nature   of   children's   sound   producti.ons.      These

include   the   notions   that:      (a)   sounds   are   consi.dered   to   be  made   up

of   groups   of   disti.nctive   features   (Jakobson,   Fant,   &  Halle,1952;

Chomsky   &   Halle.1968;   Singh,1976);    (b)   children   use   strategies   to

reduce   a   complex   adult   language   model   to   levels   with   whi.ch   they   can

cope;   and   (c)   various   word   forms   may   be   the   output   of   the   same   pho-

nologi.cal    rule   (Smith,1973;   Compton,1975).

Untl.1    the   1980s,   most   speech-language   pathologists   believed

that  sound   production   problems   were   a   result  of  phonetic   rather  than

phoneml.c   dl.fferences.      Although   they  noted  whether   error   sounds   were

members   of  a   traditional   sound  class,   such   as   velars,   they  di.d  not

capitalize   upon   the   systematic   nature   of   phoneml.c   inadequacies.      For

example,   they   dl.d   not   account   for   the   regular   variations   1.n   sound

production   patterns   through   the   use  of  di.stinctl.ve   features,   phono-

logical    processes,   or   phonological    rules.

Compton   (1970)   and   Oller   (1973)   were   among   the   first   to   show

that   chl.ldren   wi.th   abnormal   speech   had   phonological    systems   which

were   just   as   structured  and   regular  as   children  with   normal   speech.

Their  sound   repetoi-res   were   based   upon   systematic   alterations   from

the   adult  model.      Compton   and   Oller   found   that  many  of  the   processes

observed   l.n   dl.sordered   speech   were   the   same   as   those  which  younger

normal   children   used.      Children's   productions   of  words   not  yet   said

were   predictable,   providl.ng   their   underlyl.ng   system   had   been   ascer-

tained,   and   they  had   not   already  experienced   l.ntervention  which
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might   have   contami.nated   thel.r   system.      When   investigators   reali.zed

that  even   unintelligible   speech   had   regular   structure,   the  way  was

paved   for   a   phonological   approach   to   remedi.ati.on.

Phonologi.cal   Approaches   to   Remedi.ation

Phonologi.Gal   approaches   to   remedi.ation   depend   on   the   systematic

nature   of  sound   productl.on   deviatl.ons.      They   target   the   basic   sound

system   rather  than   focusing   on   l.ndl.vidual   sound   errors   and   perfect-

ing   phoneme   segments.      For   example,   a   fai.lure   to   produce   /s/   may   be

the   result  of  different   processes   in   operati.on   in   dl.fferent  word

contexts.      The   /s/   could   be  omitted   at   the   end   of  words   because  of

postvocall.c   sl.ngleton   obstruent  omissl.ons.      It  ml.ght   even   be   re-

placed   by  /t/   because   of  stopping.      Teaching   /s/   as   an   isolated

unl.t,   therefore,   does   not   assure   its   acceptable   use   1.n   all   situa-

tions.      Remediatl.ng   a   phonological    process,   however,   may   influence

all   of   the   sounds   that  are   similarly  affected,   providing   some  other

process   does   not   interfere   (Hodson   &   Paden,1983).      Suggestions   for

remedi.ati.on   procedures   based   on   phonological    principles   have   begun

only  recently  to  appear   in   the   literature.     So   far,   these  have  con-

sl.sted   of  speci.fi.c   techniques   for   perception   and   production   train-

1.ng.      These   techniques   included   the   application   of   distl.nctl.ve

features   and   phonological   processes.

Appli.catl.on   of   Distinctive   Features   to   Phonologl.cal    P`emedl.ati.on

Weiner   and   Bankson   (1978)   used   di.stincti.ve   features   to   train

underlying   phonologi.Gal    rules.      An   assumptl.on   underlying   their   ap-

proach   is   that  when   chi.ldren   can   successfully   produce   the   positive

and   negati.ve   aspects   of   the   target   feature   in   a   mini.mally
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contrasting  pair  of  sounds   (e.g. ,   k/g) ,   generali.zation  of  correct

feature   usage   should  affect  other  phonemes   in  whi.ch   the   feature   1.s

in  error.     By  teachi.ng  a  feature,   all   the  error  phonemes  within   the

feature   class   should  i.mprove  wi.thout  any  direct  treatment.     In   con-

trast  to  other  approaches,   this   techni.que  attempted  to  teach  a

feature   (frication),   not  i.n   the   context  of  a  si.ngle   sound,   but  i.n  a

vari.edy  of  sounds   containing   the   feature.     Weiner  and  Bankson   devel-

oped  a   10   step   paradigm  for  teaching  children   to  associ.ate   a   partic-

ular  concept  with   a  sound  feature   (e.g.,   frication   -"runnl.ng

water"   /   stopping   -"dripping  water").      Thus,   the   clinician   appll.ed

a   label   to   the  phonetic  property.     Their   10  step  paradi.gin  was   as

fol 1 ows :

1.     Teach   the   concept  of  the   flowing  and  dri.pping  nature   of

s o un ds ;

2.      Administer  a  probe-test   consi.sti.ng  of  20   consonant-vowel-

consonant   (CVC)   words   begi.nning  with   a   fricative;

3.      Present   auditorily   20   new   CV   and  CVC  words,10  with   drip-

ping   sounds   and   10  with   flowing   sounds,   so   that  the   children   can

identify  whether  the   syllables   begin  with   the   flowing  or  dripping

sound.     The   criterion   for  moving   to   the  next  step  was   18/20   on   two

consecuti ve tri al s ;

4.     Present  probe-test  agai.n   to  assess   progress;

5.      Present   stimulus   word  and  exaggerate   the   inl.tial   sound  for

the   child   to   imitate:   cy`iterl.on   l.s   18/20   on   two   consecutive   tri.als;

6.     Present  probe-test  again;

7.      Repeat  Step   5   but  do  not  exaggerate   sound;
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8.      Present   probe-test   agai.n;

9.      Name   the   pictures   6f  20   objects   contai.ni.ng   target   feature;

criteri.on   was   18/20  on   two   consecuti.ve   trials;   and

10.      Present  probe-test.

Wel.ner   and   Bankson   (1978)   administered   thei.r   traini.ng   protocol

to   three   subjects.      One   subject   showed   i.mprovement  while   the   other

two   dl.d   not.      The   subject   who   showed   i.mprovement   proceeded   quickly

through   Steps   1.   2.   and   3.      Thi.s   subject   produced   correctly   16/20

responses  on   the   fl.rst  trial   and   reached  criterion   in   fi.ve  trials.

In   Step   7,   the   subject   reached   criterion   in   four  tri.als   and   in   Step

9,   the   subject   reached   criteri.on   in   two   trl.als.      Following   Step   9,

the   probe-test   of  fri.cation  was   readmini.stered   to   determine  whether

generalization   of   fri.cati.on   had   occurred   on   nontrai.ned   items.      On

the   final   test,   the   subject   scored   19/20   correct,   1.ndl.cating   that

generali.zatl.on   had   taken   place.      Accordi.ng   to   the   authors,   these

fl.ndl.ngs   were   encouraging   and   indicated   that   1.t   was   possi.ble   for   a

child   to   focus   on   a   given   distinctive   feature  and   bring   that   feature

to   a   level   of  awareness  withi.n   a   relati.vely  short   peri.od   of  time.

Two   chl.1dren   were   unsuccessful   with   thi.s   approach,   and   the

authors   stated   that   they  were   uncertai.n  whether  negative   results

were   caused   by  the   program   itself  or   the   inabl.lity  of  some   children

to   benefl.t   from   this   ki.nd   of  approach.      They   bell.eved   that  while

bringi.ng   a   feature   to   a   level   of  awareness   appears   to   be   a   sound

strategy,   changes   and   addi.tions   to   the   program   need   to   be  made

(Weiner   &   Bankson,1978).
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Blache   and  Parsons   (1980)   developed   another  distinctive   feature

approach.      In   their  method,  words  were   used  to   teach   disti.ncti.ve

features,   rather  than   using  distincti.ve   features   to  teach   the  com-

position  of  words.      In   thi.s   approach,   teaching  the   child  the   dis-

tinctive  function  of  the   feature   l.s   more   i.mportant  than   the

recognition   and  production   of  features   or  phonemes.     Once   a   specifl.c

feature   for  remediati.on   is   chosen,   a  sound  pair  1.s   selected  to

create  minimal-pairs   and   four  steps   are   followed  to   improve

production:

1.      Concept  Training  -involves   presenting   the   child  with   the

word  pal.r  and  asking  the   child  sl.mple  ei.ther/or  questi.ons   to   deter-

ml.ne   if  he/she   understands   the  meaning  of  the  word.      For  the   front/

back   contrast,   the   clinician   might  ask,   "Does   a   key   or  tea   open   a

doo r . "

2.      Comprehension   Trai.ning   -involves   presenti.ng   the   chi.1d  with

pictures  of  the  word  pair  and  requiring   the  chl.ld  to  point  to  the

picture   representing  the  word  spoken   by   the   clinician.

3.      Producti.on  Ty`aining  -involves   requiring   the   child  to   pro-

duce   spontaneously   the  words   in   response   to   pl.ctures   or  objects.

The   chl.ld  says   the  words   and  the   clinician   poi.nts   to   the   objects

n ame d .

4.      Generalization   Training   -involves   incorporating   the  words

into   communicati.on   situati.ons   outside   of   remediation.     The   clinician

uses   tradi.tional   procedures   to  help   the   chi.1d   generalize   from

treated  words   to   untreated  words,   from  words   to   connected  speech,

and  from  treatment  settings   to  nontreatnent  settings.
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Applicati.on   of   Phonological   Processes   to   Phonological   Renediati.on

Weiner   (1981)   based  his   renedi.ati.on   strategy   on   Stampe's  (1969)

theory  of  natural   phonology.      Stampe   defi.ned  a   phonological   process

as   a   rule   i.n  whi.ch   an   opposition   in   adult   phonology,like   voi.ced-

voi.celess,   is   realized  as   "that  member  of  the   opposi.tion  which   least

tri.es   the   restriction   of  the  human   speech   capacl.ty"   (p.   443).

According   to  Wei.ner   (1981),   to  be   consi.stent  with   theoreti.cal

di.ctates   of  natural   phonology,   a   renedi.ati.on   strategy  must  allow

for  the   suppressi.on   of  phonological   processes   manifested   I.n   the

chl.ld's   sound  system  by   a  method  that  is   conceptual   rather  than

motoric.     Wei.ner  descri.bed   a   conceptual   method  as   one   that  encour-

ages   the  suppression   of  phonological   processes   as   a  means   to   greater

differentiati.on  of  expression.     In  a  motoric  strategy,   specific

articulatory   descri.pti.ons   of  sound  productions   are   provided  and

followed  by   practi.ce   to   produce   the   speech   sounds   1.n   error.

According  to  Weiner,   a   renediation   approach   that  supports   thl.s

conceptual   method  and  allows   for   the   suppression   of  phonological

processes   i.s   mi.nimal   contrast   therapy   (Cooper,   1968)   or  the   lexical

approach   (Ferrier  &   Davi.s,1973).      In   thi.s   approach,   pairs   of  words

are   selected  which   become   homonyms   i.n   the   child's   sound   production

system.      For  example,   when   a   chi.ld  who   deletes   fi.nal   consonants   at-

tempts   to   say   the  words   "boat"   and   ''bow,"   the   surface   form  for  both

words   will   be   "bow."     The   chi.ld  l.s   then   requested   to   dl.fferenti.ate

productl.on   of  the  words   by   altering   pronunciati.on.

Based  on   this   strategy,   Weiner   (1981)   designed   a   treatment

program  for  two   children   at   the   Chl.ld  Speech   Program  at  Pennsylvania
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State   University.      In   this   procedure,   minimal   pairs  were   selected

and  the  treatment  strategy  involved  confronting  the   children  with

the  fact  that  their  productions  of  both   target  words  were   the  same.

The  strategy  was  employed  in   a   game  situation   and  the   objective  was

to  show   children   that  thel.r  misartl.culations  were   resulting  in   mis-

cormunicati.on.      For  a   child  who  employed   final   consonant   deletion,

the  sti.muli   might  be   five   pictures   of  a   I.boat"   and   four  pi.ctures   of

a   "bow."     The   child  had   to   get   the   clinician   to   pick   up   all   fi.ve

pictures  by  saying  the  word  correctly.     Weiner  reported  that  his

method  was   successful   in   reducing  the   frequency  of  the   following

processes   in   both   children:     final   consonant  deletion,   stopping  of

fri.catives,   and  fronting  of  velars.     He  also  reported  evidence  of

response  generalization  to  nontreatnent  words.

Duri.ng   the   mid   1970s,   Hodson   and   Paden   (1983)   designed   a   dif-

ferent  type  of  phonological   renediation  program  for  the  highly  un-

l.ntelligible   child.     Over   100   children  were  evaluated  and  defi.cient

patterns  were   identified  for  each   child.     The   goals   for  each   child`s

remediation   involved  faci.litation  of  certain   phonological   patterns.

Auditory   and  kinesthetic  awareness   of  phonologi.cal   patterns  was

increased  by   usi.ng  phonemes   in   carefully  selected  target  words.      For

example,   voiceless  word-final   stops  were   used   for  facilitating

emergence   of   fi.nal   "consonantness."     Concern  was   not  wl.th   how   the

fi.nal   consonant  was   produced,   but  with  whether  the   chl.ld  produced

any   final   consonants   1.n   a   CVC   (consonant-vowel-consonant)   word.

When   facilitating   "syllableness,"   the   correct  number  of  syllables   in
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equal-stress   compound  words   was   eli.cited  without  requiri.ng   the

production   of  precise   phoneme   segments  with   the   syllables.

This   remedi.ation   program   is   different  from  traditional   programs.

It   involves   targeting   all   critl.cal   patterns   i.n   successl.on,   l.ncluding

liquids,   rather  than  wal.ting  for  generalization   to  occur  on   each

pattern  or  phoneme  before  progressing  to  the  next  pattern.     This

program  attempts   to  help  uni.ntelligl.ble  children  develop  a   total

phonologi.cal   system  rather  than   tryi.ng   to  perfect  a   part  of  it.

Data   on   the  effectiveness   of  Hodson.s   and   Paden's   program   come

pri.marily  from  a  series   of  case   studies.      In   their  book  Targeting

Intelli.gible   S eech,   Hodson   and   Paden   (1983)   discuss   sl.x   of   these

case   studies.     The   seventh   case  study  was   publl.shed   separately

(Hodson,1983).      A  review  of   these   seven   case   studies   follows.      For

a   summary  of   the   before   and   after   Composi.te   Phonologi.Gal   Devl.ancy

Score   for   the   seven   subjects,   Jerry,   Danny,   Tim,   Allen,   Bobby,

Barry,   and   Candi,   see   Table   1.

Jerry,   age  five  years   and   seven  monthso   was   enrolled   in   the

program  the   summer  before  he  entered  fl.rst  grade.     He  had   recel.ved

two   prevl.ous  years   of  speech   remedi.ati.on  whi.le   attending   an   early

childhood   program  and   kindergarten.      Hi.s   phonological   pretest   indi-

cated   that  hl.s   performance  was   at  the  severe   level.     Hl.s  major  defi.-

ci.ent  patterns   included  velar  fronting,   cluster  reducti.on,   stridency

deleti.on,1i-qul.d   deviations,   and   stoppl.ng.      His   remediation   program

required   three  cycles  which   covered   a   period   of  eight  months.

Posttest  results   showed  he  had  corrected  all   processes  except

liquid   deviations.      Hl.s   speech   was   judged   to   be   i.ntelligible   by   his
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teachers   and  relatives,   and  his   mother  reported  that  he  was  experi-

enci.ng  success   i.n   his   first   grade   reading.   phoni.cs,   and  spelling

cl asses .

Danny,   age   fi.ve  years   and  si.x  months,   also   began   the   program

duri.ng  the   summer.      Hl.s   parents   had   decl.ded   to  have   him  repeat

kl.ndergarten   because   of  hl.s   speech   problems,   although   cognl.tive

testing   indi.cated  that  he  was   in   the   gifted  range.     He  had  already

received  one  year  of  speech   therapy   l.n   hi.s   school.      Results   from

his   pretest  placed  hi.in  at  the   severe   level   with   his   major  defici.ent

patterns   i.ncluding  cluster  reducti.on,   postvocali.c  si.ngleton  ob-

struent  omissi.on,   stri.dency   deletion,   prevocalic  backi.ng,   stopping,

and   liqui.d  devi.ati.ons.      His   renediatl.on   program  requi.red   three

cycles   over  an   11   month   peri.od.

Danny`s   posttest   results   showed   that  he  was   produci.ng  most

si.ngleton   consonants   correctly,   and  that  many   consonant  clusters

were   emerging.     He  was   also   producing   initial   /1/   and  /r/   correctly.

It  was   noted,   however,   that  a   few  ml.nor  deficient  patterns  were

persisting:      prevocali.c   devoicing  of  /g/,   and   labi.alizi.ng  of  fi.nal

nasals.      After   Danny  was   dismissed   from  the   program,   his   phonolog-

i.cal   system  continued   to   I.mprove   although   he   received  no   addl.tional

therapy.      Hl.s   speech   still   had  some   errors,   but  he  was   intelligl.ble

and   reportedly  was   expert.enci.ng  success  wi.th   hl.s   fl.rst  grade

lessons.

Ti.in,   age   fl.ve  years,  entered  the   program  the   summer  before  he

began   kindergarten.     He   had  been   receiving  speech   therapy   for   two

years   in  hi.s   local   school   di.stri.ct.     He   had  a   repaired  cleft  palate
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and   a   history  of  recurrent  otl.tl.s  medl.a.      Tim's   speech  mechanism  was

judged   by  hi.s   cleft  palate   team  to   be   adequate  for   speech   purposes.

Results   from  his   pretest   placed   hi.in  1.n   the   profound   level   of   sever-

ity.      The   Level    I   patterns  which   Tim  demonstrated  were   singleton

obstruent  omi.ssi.on,   cluster  reduction,   velar  fronting,   and  glottal

replacement.      He   also  evl.denced   stri.dency  deletion   and   /1/   devia-

tions.      Hi.s   remedl.atl.on   program  requl.red   four  cycles   over  a   13  month

peri.od.      Although   his   speech   still   contained   some   errors   at   tl.me   of

di.sml.ssal ,   it  conti.nued   to   improve  without  further  targeti.ng   of

singleton   obstruents,   velars,   stridents,   liquids,   or  consonant

clusters.      Ti.in  contl.nued   intervention   i.n   hi.s   public   school,   however,

wi.th   the   focus   on   improvement   of  voice   quality   and   ell.minatl.on   of

some   Level   Ill   patterns.      Hi.s   parents   reported   that  he  was   a  high

achiever  l.n   first  and   second   grades.

Allen,   age   5  yeay`s   and   11   months,   entered   the   program   in   the

middle   of  a   Fall   semester,   when   he  was   in   hl.s   third  year   in   a

special   education   school.      It  was   bell.eved   that   he   could   not   suc-

ceed   l.n   a   regular  classroom  because   of  hi.s   unintelll.gibility.

Results   from  hi.s   pretest  placed   hi.in  at  the   profound   level   of  sever-

ity.      His  major  defi.ci.ent  patterns  were   omission   of  final   singleton

obstruents,   velar  fronting,   prevocalic  voicing,   postvocall.c  cluster

deletl.on,   strl.dency  deletion,   cluster   reduction,   stopping,   li.quid

deviations,   and   nasal   and   labl.al   assimilation.      Hi.s   remediati.on

program  requi.red   five   cycles   during   a   perl.od   of   18  months.

Allen's   posttest  results   showed  only  the  deficient  patterns   of

li.quid  devi.ation,   stoppl.ng,   and   cluster   reducti.on.      He   was   quite
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intelligible,   and   the   following   Fall   semester,   he   was   achieving   i.n

school   on   a   high   level.

Bobby,   age   three  years   and   six  months,   entered   the   program

wi.th   Level   0   phonological   patterns.      H1.s   expressi.ve   language   con-

sisted  mai.nly   of  monosyllables   but   his   receptive   language  was   above

average.      Results   from   his   pretest   placed   him   at  the   profound   level

of  severity.      He   needed   to  develop   both   prevocalic   and   postvocall.c

obstruent   sl.ngletons,   clusters,   stridents,   velars,   liquidsO   and   the

abi.11.ty   to   produce  more   than   one   syllable.      Hi.s   remediati.on   program

requi.red   three   cycles   duri.ng   a   perl.od   of   11   months.

When   dl.smi.ssed,   Bobby's   defici.ent   patterns   i.ncluded   /1/   and

/r/  deviati.ons,   and   some  cluster  reducti.on.     He  entered   kindergarten

the  following  year  and   received   therapy  from  the   school   speech-

1anguage   pathologi.st  for  /r/  devi.ations.      Reportedly,   he   was   doing

well    1.n   ki.ndergarten   and   excelled   in   prereadi.ng   activl.ties.

Barry,   age   eight  years   and   ni.ne  months,   attended   the   program

for   one   summer,   one  day  a   week   for  five  weeks.      He   had   already   had

fl.ve  years   of  speech   therapy,   but   sti.1l   had   a   great  deal   of  diffi-

culty  wl.th   li.qul.ds   and   gll.des.      During   his   five   sessions,   he   worked

on   /s/   clusters,   prevocall.c   /r/   and   /1/   clusters,   and  medial   /1/.

The   phoneme   /j/   was   also   stl.mulated.      Although   five   weeks   was   not

enough   time   to   completely  ell.minate   his   deficl.ent   patterns,   he   did

show   some   gal.ns.      Liqul.d   production   was   more   facile,   there   were

fewer  occurrences   of  cluster   reductl.on,   and   he  was   able   to  produce

/j/.
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Candi   was   3  years   11   months   when   she   entered   the   program,   and

it  was   esti.mated   that  only  5%  to   10%  of  her  spontaneous   utterances

could   be   1.nterpreted.      The   goal   for   her   phonological   remediation

program  was   to  facili.tate  emergence   in   spontaneous   speech   of  the

followi.ng   phonological   patterns:      fl.nal   consonants,   glides,   liquids,

stri.dents,   and   consonant  clusters.      In   her   program,   phoneme   combi-

nations   i.n  words  were  used   to  facl.ll.tate  development  of  these   five

phonologi.cal   patterns.

Duri.ng   pretesting,   Candi   omitted   all   gli.des,1i.qui.ds,   strl.-

dents,   and   consonant  clusters.     The  only  fi.nal   obstruent   she   pro-

duced  was   /t/.      Duri.ng   the   posttest,   she   produced   singleton  /w/,

prevocalic  /1/   si.ngletons,   some  /1/   clusters,   word   fl.nal   /ct/,   and

all   fl.nal   obstruents  except  /j/.     She  produced  the  strident  targets

or  substl.tuted  other  strident  phonemes  for  the  targets   in  all   of

the   productions   except   two.      When   Candi.   was   dl.sml.ssed,   her   speech

was   not   perfect   but   she  was   judged   to   be   ''generally   intelligl.ble"

by  her  relatives   and   fri.ends.     She  demonstrated   that  her   phonologl.cal

performance   conti.nued   to   i.mprove  even  wi.thout further  l.nterventl.on.

Case   studies   such   as   the   seven   by  Hodson   and   Paden   are  a   typ-

ical   method   of  studyi.ng   remedi.ation.      Other  case   studi.es   l.nclude

those   by   Compton   (1970),   Wei.ner   (1981),   and   Blache    (1980).      Al-

though   these   studies   are  useful ,   researchers   in   the   area   of  commun-

ication   disorders   are   becoml.ng   i.ncreasingly   1.nterested   i.n   applied

behavl.or  designs.
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Case   Studies

Case   studies   have   been   defined   in   many  ways,   but  in   general,

a  case  study   consists   of  uncontrolled  reports   i.n  which  one   i.ndivi.d-

ual   and  his   or  her  treatment  is   carefully   reported  and  inferences

are   drawn   about  the   basi.s   of   therapeuti.c  change.     A  case   study   does

not  have   to   consl.st   of  only   one   indl.vidual  ,   but  may   l.nclude   a   group

of  persons.     Often   cases   are   treated  on   an   l.ndividual   basis,   but  the

l.nformati.on   i.s   aggregated  across   cases,   as   for  example,   reports

about  various   treatments   (Kazdin,1982).

Kazdin   (1982)   refers   to   studies   as   preexperinental   desi.gns   or

demonstrations   that  do  not   completely   rule   out   the   i.nfluence   of

extraneous   factors.     Case  studies   are   considered  preexperinental,

because   they   do  not  allow   1.ntemally   valid  conclusi.ons   to   be   reached.

The   threats   to   1.ntemal   vali.dity   are   usually  not  addressed   l.n   case

studies   in   such   a  way   to   provi.de   conclusi.ons   about  parti.cular

events .

Two  factors   that  often   i.nterfere  with   validity  of  case  studies

are   the  type  of  data  used  and  the   assessment  occasions.     Often,

anecdotal   l.nformation   i.s   used  for  data  instead  of  objectl.ve   infor-

mati.on.      The   anecdotal   i.nformation   could   include   reports   by   the

client  or  cli.nician   that   change   had  been   achi.eved.     This   type   of

data  collection   does   not   rule  out  that  external   factors   such   as

maturation   led   to   the   change.      Many   case   studies,   such   as   those   by

Hodson   and  Paden   (1983),   collect   information   on   a   one-or-two-shot

basis   (e.g.,'  pre-and  posttest).      When   informatl.on   i.s   collected  on

one  or  two  occasions,   threats   to   internal   validity   (e.g.,   testing,
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instrumentation,   stati.stl.cal   regression)   are  especially  difficult

to  rule  out.

lied   Behavior  Analys is   Designs

The   growing   use   of  AB   analysis   research   in   cll.nl.Gal   psychol-

ogy  and   special   education   has  demonstrated   the   importance  of  thl.s

approach.      Researchers   using  AB  analysis   designs   attempt  to  deter-

mine  what  factors   can   be  used  to  alter  a  chosen   target  behavior  so

that  once  identified,   these  factors  can  be  incorporated   into  thera-

peutic   programs   to  modl.fy  the  same  behavi.or   i.n   the  clinical   setting.

In   this   sense,   AB   analysis   research   is   applied  research   that  has

direct   cll.nical   applicati.ons   (Barr,   Wolf,   &   Risley,1968).

Five  attributes   of  sl.ngle-subject  design  described   by  Lovitt

(1975)   are:      (a)   the  direct  measurement  of   the   child's   behavior;

(b)   the   contl.nuous  measurement  of   the   child's   behavior  on   a  daily

or  near  daily  basis;   (c)   an   understanding  of  the   idiosyncrasies   of

the   intervention   and   the  child's   behavior;   (d)   the  demonstratl.on   of

a  functional   relati.onship   between   the   i.ntervention   and   the  child's

behavior;   and   (e)   interventions   that  are  described  adequately  and

therefore  are   replicable.     As   such,   AB   analysis   designs   are  highly

compatl.ble  with   clinical   activities   due   to   the  emphasis   placed   upon

the   individual   chi.ld.

In   the   implementation   of  AB   analysis   desl.gns,   three   steps

must  be   followed:      (a)   the   behavi.or  or   skill   to   be  modified  must  be

adequately  defined;   (b)   the   behavi.or  must   be  measured   over   time,   and

a   basell.ne   of  the  behavior  must  be  obtained   prior  to   l.ntervention;
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and   (c)   a   treatment  or   intervention  must  be   initiated,   and   the

impact   upon   the   baseline   behavior  must   be  monitored.

The   first   step   in   implementing   an   AB   analysis   design   i.s   to

select  and   define   the   target   behavior  which   the   researcher  wi.shes

to   change.      The   target   behavl.or   that   i.s   selected  must   be   both   ob-

servable   and  measurable   (Reynolds,1968).      For   example,   a   subject's

behavior   could   be   observed   by  seei.ng   it   or   hearing   it.      The   behavior

may   be  measured   by  ti.ming   the   length   of  each   occurrence   or   by  count-

i.ng   the   number  of  times   1.t  occurs.     After  selecting   the  target   be-

havior,   the   behavior   i.s   defined.      The   defi.niti.on   of  the   target

behavior  must   include   both   an   objective   descri.ption   of  the  observ-

able   behavior  and   the   procedures   used   to  measure  or   record   that

behavior.

After  defining   the  target   behavior,   the   level   at  whi.ch   the   be-

havior   naturally  occurs   pri.or   to   intervention  must   be  measured.

This   measure   serves   as   a   standard   or   "baseline"   agai.nst  which   the

effectiveness   of  the   intervention   procedure   can   be  evaluated.      It

is   l.mportant  to   ensure   that  baseline  measures   are   taken   over  a   suf-

fl.cient   peri.od   of   time.      Barlow   and   Hersen   (1973)   recommend   that

baseline   data   be   gathered   for  a  mi.nimum  of  three   sessions   prior   to

beginning   an   l.nterventi.on.     At   least   three   data   points     are  necessary

to   reveal   the   presence  of  a   pattern   in   the   basell.ne   data.      For

example,   with   a  minimum   of  three   points.   a   researcher   can   determine

if  there   l.s   an   upward,   downward,   or   stable   trend   in   the   data.

MCNamara   and   MCDonough   (1972)    bell.eve   that   baseline   measurements

continue   until   stabill.ty   in   the   basell.ne   data   is   attained.      They
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contend   that  baseline   data   should   be  gathered   unti.l   there   is   little

change   in   the   occurrence  of `the   behavior   between   sessions.     There-

fore,   if  change   in   the   behavi.or  occurs   after  the   I.ntervention,   i.t

can   be  more  easi.1y  attributed  to   the   i.ntervention.

After  the  baseline  data  are  gathered,   the   intervention   is

i.ntroduced.     The   intervention  may  be  an   instructional   or   treatment

techni.que  which   the   researcher   believes  will   modi.fy  the  occurrence

of  thetargetbehavior.      Data   collecti.on   conti.nues   during   i.nter-

vention   and   throughout   the   remainder  of  the  evaluation.      It   is   im-

portant   that   the   data   collection   procedures   are   identi.cal   duri.ng

the   baseline   and   intervention   conditi.ons   (Russell    &   Bernal,1977).

The   three  most   basi.c   types   of  AB   analysl.s   evaluation   procedures

are:       (a)   A-B,    (b)   reversal,   and   (c)   multiple   baseline.      The   A-B

desl.gn   1.s   the   simplest  with   A   representi.ng   the   baseline   condi.tion

and   8   the   interventl.on   condition.      In   the   A-B-A   reversal    design,

the   baseline   perl.od   (A)   is   followed   by  an   interventl.on   (8),   a   return

to   the   baseline   or  withdrawal   of  the   i.nterventl.on   (A),   and   fi.nally

a   return   to   intervention   (a).      A   thi.rd,   more   complex   single-subject

design,   is   the  multiple   baseline  whi.ch   is   useful   when   the   target   be-

havior   is   potenti.ally   i.rreversl.ble,   or  When   it   l.s   1.nappropriate   to

institute   a   reversal   condition.      The  multiple   baseline   technique   is

based   upon   two   attri.butes:      (a)   each   of  the   l.ndividual   target   be-

haviors   follows   an   A-B   procedure   which   allows   for   a   compari.son   be-

tween   the   baseli.ne   and   interventl.on   conditl.ons,   and   (b)   control

measures   for   the   target  behavior   under   l.ntervention   are   found   in   the

concurrent   baseline  measure.      The   choice   of  which   design   to   use   i.s
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determined   by  the   behavior  to  be  modl.fied,   the   instructi.onal   tech-

nl.ques   to  be  evaluated,   and   the  goals   of  the  researcher.

Summar of  Related   L1.terature

One  of  the  major  concerns   of  phonology   is   the   study  of  phono-

logical   processes.     A  phonological   process   refers   to  any  systematl.c

sound   change   that  affects   a   class   of  sounds   or  a   sound   sequence.

From   1975   to   1985,   speech/language   pathologists   began   to   real-

i.ze   that   children   with   abnormal   speech   exhibi.ted   phonologl.cal

systems   just   as   structured   as   chl.1dren  wl.th   normal   speech.     With

thi.s   reall.zatl.on,   the  way  was   opened   for  a   phonologl.cal   approach   to

reined i a t i. on .

A   phonological   approach   to  remediation  works   on   the   basic   sound

system   rather   than   focusi.ng   on   indivi.dual   sound  errors.      One   of   the

fi.rst  phonological   approaches  was   the  use  of  di.stl.nctive   features

(Weiner   &   Bankson,1978)   which   was   followed   by   the   use   of   mi.nimal

contrast   therapy   (Ferrier   &   Davis,1973;   Weiner,1981).

In   the  mid   1970s,   Hodson   and   Paden   (1983)   developed   a   new   type

of  phonological   remediati.on   program  which   involved   facili.tation   of

certain   phonological   patterns.     Data  on   the  effectiveness   of  their

program   come   primarily  from  a   seri.es   of  case   studl.es.

Although   case   studies   are   often   used   1.n   speech-language   pathol-

ogy,   they  have   certain  drawbacks.      Often   anecdotal   i.nformation   is

used  for  data   l.n   case  studies  whl.ch  does   not  rule  out  the  fact  that

external   factors   such   as  maturation  may  have   led   to  the   change.      In

case   studies,   such   as   those   by  Hodson   and   Paden   (1983),   the
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i.nvesti.gators  may  collect   information   on   a  one-or-two   shot  basl.s

which  makes   threats   to   l.nterhal   vall.dl.ty  hard   to  rule  out.

The  use   of  AB   analysis   designs   l.mproves   the   i.nferences   that

can   be  drawn   from  case   studl.es.     The  use   of  objective   i.nformation

and   the   contl.nuous   assessment  of   performance   over   time   (ti.me-serl.es

analysis)   are   part  of  the   requirements   of  thi.s   design.     Si.ngle-

subject  designs,   however,   go   beyond   these   characteristics   and   apply

the   interventi.on   in   special   ways   to  rule  out  threats   to   l.nternal

vali.dity.      The  way   in   which   the   situati.on   l.s   arranged  vari.es   as   a

function   of  the   specifl.c  experimental   designs.



Chapter   3

DESIGN    0F   STUDY

The   desi.gn   used   for   this   study  was   a   multiple-baseli.ne   across

subjects   design.      In   this   design,   the   subjects   do   not   serve  as   their

own   controls;    i.nstead,   other   subjects   function   as   controls.     The

same   target   behavior   l.s   measured   concurrently  across   two   or  more

chi.ldren.     After  the   baseli.ne   data   are   collected,   the   children   re-

ceive   the   i.nterventl.on   program.

Partl.cipants   of  Study

The   subjects   in   this   study  were   three   fi.ve-year-old   children

who   had   been   identified   as   severely   phonologically   impai.red   by   the

school    speech-language   pathologist   usi.ng   The   Assessment   of   Phonolog-

ical    Processes    (APP)    (Hodson,1980). All    subjects   were   enrolled   1.n

kl.ndergarten   at   Mi.dway   Elementary   School    in   Davl.dson   County,   North

Caroli.na,   and  were   of  average   I.ntelli.gence   as   determi.ned   by   the

Slosson   Intelligence   Test   for   Children   and   Adults   (SIT) (Slosson,

1978).      None   of  the   subjects   had   recel.ved   prevl.ous   speech   therapy

for   sound   producti.on   problems.      For   a   descrl.ptl.on   of   pertinent   sub-

ject   characterl.stics,   see  Table   2.

To   determine   severl.ty  of   phonological    impairment,   the   percent-

age   of  occurrence   for   10   basl.c   phonological    processes   was   computed

and   averaged.      To   this   average   score,   a   point  was   added   for   each

29
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Table   2

Pertinent  Characteristics   of  the  Subjects

Age   In

Subjects                       Months                       Sex CPDS

93-105                      52.6-60.2

95 . 33 56 .16

SLT   -Slosson   Intelli ence   Test  for   Chi.ldren   and  Adults

CPDS   -Composite   Phonological   Deviancy   Score
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three   occurrences   of  the   following  miscellaneous   processes:     back-

ing,   glottal   replacement,   stopping,   prevocalic  voicing,   postvocalic

devoi.cing,   coalescence,   epenthesis,   and   netathesi.s.      For   defi.nitions

of  these   terms,   see  Appendix  A.      Si.nce   percentage-of-occurrence

scores   do  not,   in   and  of  themselves,   indi.Gate   the  extent  of  a  pho-

nological   impai.rnent,   it  was   necessary   to   add   compensatory  points

for  age:     5   poi.nts   for  four-year-olds,10   points   for  fi.ve-year-olds,

15   points   for  six-year-olds,   and  20   points   for  seven-year-olds.

The   result  of  these   calculations   i.s   a  measure   of  severity

called   the   Composite   Phonological   Deviancy   Score   (CPDS).      Hodson   and

Paden   (1983)   identify   a   chi.ld  wi.th   a   CPDS   of   24   and   below   as   mi.ldly

involved,   25-49   as   moderately   i.nvolved,   50-74   as   severely   involved,

and  over   74   as   profoundly   involved.      The   formula   for  deri.ving   a   CPDS

is   shown   i.n   Appendix  8.

The   three   chi.ldren   in   the  present  study  scored   l.n   the  severe

range   of  severity.      Subject   1   had   a   CPDS   of  55.7   and  exhl.bi.ted   the

following  phonological   processes:      cluster  reductl.on,   strideney

deletion,   velar  deviations,   glottal   replacement,   stopping,   and  de-

palatalization.      Subject  2   had  a   CPDS   of  60.2   and  exhi.bited  stri-

dency   deletl.on,   velar  deviations,   glottal   replacement,   stopping,   and

depalatall.zation.      Subject   3  had  a   CPDS   of  52.6   and   demonstrated

cluster  reductl.on,   stri.dency   deletion,   and  velar  devi.ations.     A  pro-

cess  was   considered  l.n   operation   l.f   it  occurred   40%   or  more   of  the

ti.ne.      For  a   complete   summary  of  performance   on   the   APP,   see

Appendix   C.
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Mate ri a l s

The   assessment  protocol   used   to   identify   the  subjects   as   phono-

1ogi.cally   impaired  was The   Assessment  of   Phonolo 1.cal   Processes

(APP)      (Hodson,1980).      This   1.nstrument  elicits   55   spontaneous   ut-

ter,ances   as   children   select  and  nana   objects.      All   Ameri.can   English

phonemes   are   assessed  at  least  twice,  both   prevocalically  and  post-

vocalically,   except  /w/   and  /h/   for  which   only   prevocalic  produc-

tl.ons   are   possible.      In   addi.tion,   31   common   consonant   clusters   are

assessed.     This   protocol.   however,  was   designed  mainly   to   i.dentify

10   basic  phonological   processes  which   have   been   found  to   be   preva-

lent   in   the   speech   of   chi.1dren  wi.th   phonological   impairment,   i.nclud-

ing  syllable   reduction,   cluster  reducti.on,   prevocali.c  singleton

obstruent  omissi.ons,   strl.dency   deleti.on,   velar  deviati.ons,   post-

vocalic  singleton   obstruent  omissions,   liqui.d  /r,   /   devi.ations,

liqui.d   /1/   deviati.ons,   nasal   deviati.ons,   and   glide   devi.ati.ons.      For

definitions   of  these   terms,   see  Appendix  A.

The  phonological   remediation   protocol   used   in   this   study  was

developed  by   Hodson   and  Paden   (1983).      This   approach   is   based   on

cyclical   programming  which   repeatedly  facilitates   the   emergence   of

targeted  phonologi.cal   patterns.     According   to  the  authors,   this   pro-

cedure   is   1.n   synchrony  with   the   gradual   pace   of  phonological   acqui-

sition   in   children   and  allows   time   for  whatever  generalizati.on   the

child   may   do   on   hi.s   own.      In   thi.s   approach,   the  whole   phonologi.cal

system  is   stimulated  and  facilitated  to  eney`ge   rather  than  only  seg-

ments  of  it.'     Patterns   are   targeted  in   a  developnental   progression

dependent   upon  each   child's   individual   abilities   and  disabiliti.es.
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For  further  information  on   the  fundamental   principles   of  thi.s   pro-

gram.   see   Appendix   D.

Procedures

Hodson   and   Paden   (1983)   have   grouped   the   intelli.gi.bill.ty   of

phonologi.cally   impaired   children   into   four  levels  whi.ch   are   charac-

terized  by  certain  deficient  patterns.     For  an  explanation  of  these

levels,   see   Appendix  E.

All   patterns   demonstrated  by  the   three  subjects   in  this  study

may  be   categorized  at  Levels   I   and   11.      Velar  fronting,   a   Level   I

pattern,  was   the   fi.rst  pattern  targeted  for  remediation  for  all

three  subjects.     The  order  of  targeted  patterns   for  all   three  sub-

jects  was   velar  fy`onting,   strideney   deletion  with   cluster  reducti.on,

and   liquid   deviations.     The   complete   renediation   sequence   for  all

cycles   is   shown   in   Tables   3,   4,   and  5.

The   renediation   program  begins   in   what  Hodson   and   Paden   (1983)

refer  to   as   Cycle   I.      Hodson   and  Paden   do   not   continuously   target  a

phonological   pattern   until   it  has   reached  a  predetey`mined  criterion

of  adequacy.      Instead,   they   focus   on   a  pattern  only  a  few  weeks   so

that  several   patterns   can  be   targeted  i.nside  of  a  tine  block,   such

as   a  semester.     Within   a  process,   each   target  phoneme   receives   about

one  hour  of  therapy.     This   sequenti.al   targeting  of  several   patterns

1.s   called  a   cycle.     The   first  presentation  of  a  series   of  phonolog-

ical   patterns   is   referred  to   as   Cycle   I.     A  second  presentati.on   is

Cycle   11;   a   third,   Cycle   Ill;   and  so   on.      Usually,   each   pattern   must

be   recycled  two  or  more   tines   before   it   is   eliminated.     Hodson   and

Paden   believe   that  this   "cycle   programming"   provides   liml.ted  but
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Table   3

Rene di ati on Cycle for  Subject   1 ( Ch ri s t

Cycle   I                          Cycle   Il                          Cycle   Ill                        Cycle   Iv

(6   Sessions)              (10   Sessions)              (14   Sessions)               (17   Sessions)

Velars                            Velars                              Velars                               Velars

/KIP.                             /k| i                               |k/1                               /g/I

lkl=                                    1g11

Stri dents                  Stri. dents                    Stri. dents                     Stri dents

/sin/I

/sn/I

/sp/ i

/ns/F

/ps/i

/sin/I

/sn/I

/sp/I

/ns/ i

/ps/ i

/st/I
/f/I

L i q ui ds

/1/I

I
/sp/

/ns/  F

/ps/ F

/st/ I
/f/I
/f/I
dJ/I
tl,i

Liquids

/1/I

/l/r
/ y. I 1

/st/ 1

/f/F

/ d3/ I

/st/ f

/ti/I
t5, F

Liqu,'ds

/1/F

/r/I
/b,/I

/ f l / I
/kl/1

/sl/I

/g,/I
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Table   4

Remediation   C cles   for  Subject  2 (Hol ly)

Cycle   I                          Cycle   Il                          Cycle   Ill

(7   Sessions)               (18   Sessions)               (18   Sessi.ons)

Velars                            Velars                               Velars

|k|F                              /k| i                                ik|1

/k/I                                 /a/=

/9/I

Stri dents                  Stri. dents                     Stri dents
I

/ sml/

/sn/ I

/sp/ I

/ns/ i

/ps/ i

Liquids

/11±

|s.raf /stF               /str /ts/

/snr/i/-J.                      /I/F    /v:s/

ispr id3r                  idr3r i5iF

insr  i5i`                    ijF   idr>r

ipsiF itir               itf if  it{r

Liquids

/1/I

/r/I
/l/F

Liquids

/r/I
/l/i

/+/i

/1/1

Cycle   IV

(19   Sessions)

Velars

/g/I

Stri dents

ts,F,ct3,i

/ks/F

/d3/I

/st/I
/tJ/I
Liquids

/r  /F   /FT  /1

/1/n/ajJ/I

/ L' I.I+1 F

I gr /1 / st / I

/kr/I
Mi s ce l 1 aneous

/E)F
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Table   5

Renediation   Cycles for  Subject   3   (Mi.kie)

Cycle   I                            Cycle   11

(8  Sessi.ons)              (12   Sessions)

Velars                            Velars

/k/i                                 /k/F

ltsl±

Stri dents                  Stri. dents

/smi: /ps/-'                 /s,mr /pe/i

/snp: /ns/i                 /snr  /ns/F

Cycle   Ill                        Cycle   IV

(14   Sessions)              (17   Sessions)

Velars                              Velars

k,1                            ,9/1

/9/I
Stri. dents                    Stri dents

lsrml=15l±                          lFl±    ldr5r

|sn|l |d311                  / |11

ispi=                         ispr if /1                   ,sp,=

istr                      istr i{ii                 irvsiF

/tsl-r                        Its/-,                           lf r

Li qui ds

/1/I

Li qui ds

/d5/J:

/f/r

',F
Liquids

/|/=ltlr                  /|/F/F+r

/rl=lstl±                    I(i i/V:Jr

/1/F /rlFITIP

/b 1 /I

/ s l /I:

Mi s ce 1 l aenous

/er
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successful   experiences   in   producing  a  target  pattern   and  allows

children  to   go  about  whatever  generalization  of  its   use   that  they

typically   do   on   thei.r  own.

Before  beginning  the   actual   remediation   program,   baseline   pro-

ducti.on   for  target  words  was   obtained   for  each   subject.     The  purpose

of  the   baseli.ne  was   to   determine  whether  a   change   i.n   sound  produc-

ti.on  would  occur  without   intervention.      During   collection   of  base-

li.ne   i.nformation,   the  subjects   came   to   the  speech   therapy   room  and

particl.pated  i.n   such   activi.ti.es   as   puzzles,   arts,   crafts,   and  board

games.      At  the  end  of  this   30  mi.nute   play  period,   five   target  words

were   presented  to   the  subjects   for  them  to   produce.     Thl.s   continued

dai.ly   until   each   set  of  target  words   for  the  HRP  had  been   produced

by  the  subjects.     After  the  baseline  was   obtained,   the  subjects   at-

tended  speech   therapy  five   days   a  week   for  30  minute   sessions.

Each   subject  was   seen   on   an   indivi.dual   basis.

At   the   begi.nning  of  each   therapy  session,   the   subject  was   in-

troduced  to  the   target  phoneme  by   li.steni.ng  for  about  two  ml.nutes

while   the   cli.nician   read  a   list  of   15  words   containl.ng   the   target

phoneme   for  that  session.     Subjects  wore   auditory   trainers   to  help

them  focus   on   the   sound  pattern.     Hodson   and  Paden   (1983)   refer   to

this   phase   as   audi.tory  bombardment.

The   next  phase   of  therapy   i.nvolved  the   producti.on  of  two   to

fi.ve   target  words.      The   child   drew   a   pi.cture  of  each  word   and  the

words  were   then   eli.ci.ted   using  whatever   techniques   were   requi.red  for

correct  producti.on.    Then  the   cards  were   used   in   two   to   three  experi-

enti.al   play   activitl.es   such   as   hi.de-and-seek   or  fi.shing.     After
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these   activities  were   completed,   the  next  sessi.on's   target  phoneme

was   selected  by   determining  which   of  the  sounds  within   a  pattern

bei.ng  targeted,   or  to  be   targeted,  was  easiest  to  eli.cit.     Each

session  ended  with   a  rereading  by  the   speech-language  pathologist

of  the  listening  word  list  that  was   used  at  the  beginning  of  the

session.     See  Table  6   for  a  sample  outline  of  a   therapy  session.

At  home,   the  subject's   parents  were  asked  to   read  the   listen-

ing  ll.st   to   the   child  once   a   day   during  some   relaxed,   qul.et   time.

The   cards   used  that  week   for  production   practice  were  also  sent  hone

for  the   child  to  produce   10   tines   each   day.     The   parents  were  also

asked   to   play  one   of  the  experiential   games  with   the   child.     A  check

sheet  was   kept  by   the   clinician   to   determine  how  much   the   parents

partici.pated  in  the   program.

Data   Analysis

At  the  end  of  each   therapy   session,   data  wey`e   taken   on   the   pro-

duction  of  the  three  to  five  words   targeted  during  the  session.

The   data  were   graphed  to   determine   the   level   of  progress   made  by

each   subject.

At  the  end  of  every  five  sessions,Ldata  were   collected   at  the

phrase   level   to  determine   if  there  had  been  any   generalizatl.on  of

correct  production   of  tay`get  phonemes   to  phrases.     At  the  end  of

every   10  sessions,  data  were   collected  at  the   conversation   level   to

check  for  generalizati.on.
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Table   6

A  typical   Therapy  Sessi.on

10 : 00

10 : 05

10 :  10

10 : 20

10 : 30

10 : 40

10 : 50

10 : 55

11:00

Revi.ew   last  sessi.on's   picture-word   cards

Auditory  bombardment  of  words   for  this   session's   target

Child  draws   three   to   five  picture   cards

Activity   NO.    1

Actl'vity   NO.   2

Acti.vity   No.   3

Probing  to  determine  next  session's   target

Repeat  audi. tory  bohoardment

D i. s in i s s a 1



Chapter  4

RESULTS

All   three  subjects   in   this   study  made   progress   during   the   course

of  their  remediation   program.     As   shown   in   Figures   1   through   3,   each

subject's   skill   level   remai.ned  stable   during   the   baseline   condition.

Following  the  start  of  the   instruction,   changes   occurred  l.n  each

child's   performance.     The   degree   to  which   the   occurrence  of  the   in-

dividual   target  behaviors   changed  during   interventi.on   relative   to

baseline  suggest  that  each   subject's   interventi.on  was  effective.

See  Table   7  for  pre-and  posttest  results   and  percentage   and  frequency

of  occurrence  scores   for  each  subject.

Christy's   (Subject   I) Resul ts

Results   obtained   from  Christy's   phonologi.cal   pretest  l.ndi.cated

that  her  performance  was   at  the   severe   level    (CPD  =   55.7).     Her

major  deficient  patterns   included:     cluster  reduction,   strl.dency

deletion,   prevocalic  and  postvocalic  velar  fronti.ng,   liquid  devia-

tions,   and   gli.de   devi.ations.

Table   3  shows   the  order  of  phonemes   targeted  during  each   cycle.

Cycle   I   I.ncluded   velars   and  stridents   and  Cycles   11,Ill,   and   IV,

included   velars,   stri.dents,   and   liqui.ds.      During   Cycle   I,   strident

clusters  were   targeted  prl.or  to   singleton   strl.dents   as   recommended

by   Hodson   and  Paden   (1983).      Liquids  were   targeted   as   early   as

40



Table   7

Pre-   and  Posttest  Percentage  of  Occurrence   and  Frequency  of  Occurrence

Scores   for  Three   Sub

Percentage  of  Occurrence

Christy                          Hol ly                         Mi kie

Basic  Defi.cient  patterns                      Pre          Post            Pre          Post         Pre         Post

Syllable   Reduction

Cluster  Reduction

Obstruent  Singleton

Omi s s i on

P re vo ca 1 i c

Postvocal i c

Stridency   Deletion

Velar   Deviations

Liquid   Deviations

inn

/r,It/

Nasal   Deviations

Glide   Deviations

Total

Average

Other  Level    1   &   2   Patterns

Vowel   Deviation

Prevocalic   Voicing

Prevocalic   Devoicing

904040

80                51                74                42              74                63

11                   0                    5                   0                0                   0

13                    7                 30                   0               13                   0

52                 23                 57                   2              52                 41

58                 17                 71                   0              58                 42

77                62                 69                   0             69                62

62                58               46                31             46               42

5                   0                 16                 11              10                   0

5 0               30               70                 0             50               40

417             248             442             860          370             290

41.7           24.8           44.2             8.6        37.6           29

Frequency  of  Occurrence
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Table   7   continued

Frequency  of  Occurrence

Christy                         Hot ly                         Mikie

Other  Level   I  &  2   Patterns                 Pre          Post            Pro          Post         Pre         Post

Glottal   Replacement

Backing

Stopping

Coalescence

Epenthesis

Metathesis

As s i mi I ati on

Nasal

Velars

1     '4                  1               1      4                  I            1      5         2      6

1

310         15              516                               412         311

11

113

Labi al

Idiosyncratic  Patterns

Glide   Syllable

Final  /n,D/i/in/

Nasal   Addition/Repl acenent

Total   Add.   Pattern   points                      4               1                   6              0                 5            6

Percentage   Average                                     41.7       24.8

Additional   pattern  points                     4              I

Age   points   for  Age   (CPD)                         10              15

Total                                                               55.7       40.8

Severi ty   Intervals                                     S           Mod

44.2           8.6           37.6           29

6056

10               15                  10                  15

60.2        23.60        52.6           50

SMSS

M  -Mild.      Mod   -Moderate.      S   -Severe.

42
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possible   because   even   though   progress   was   slow,   early   liquid   facil-

i.tati.on   results   in   improved  .production   of  these   sounds   by  di.smi.ssal

(Hodson   &   Paden).      Durl.ng   Cycle   Ill,   i.t   was   still    diffi.cult   for

Christy  to   produce   an   acceptable   consonantal   /r/   so   the   vocalic   /ay

was   used   i.n   I.ts   place   (e.g.,   rock  was   pronounced:      /at,   followed   by

a   bri.ef  pause,   theri   /or:k/).

The   results   from  the   posttest   show   that  the   percentage  of

occurrence   for  all   major  defl.cl.ent   patterns  was   reduced.      The  mis-

cellaneous   patterns   of  stopping,   glottal   replacement,   affricatl.on

and   palatalizati.on   were   also   suppressed   as   Chri.sty   learned   to   pro-

duce   appropri.ate   consonants,   particularly  the   strident  phonemes.

The   graphs   l.n   Figures   1   through   3   show   how   Chri.sty's   sound   pro-

ductl.on   changed   over   time.      As   shown   in   Figure   1,   Christy  went   from

a   baseline   of  0°/a  correct  wi.th   velars   at   the  word   level   to   70%  correct

by   the   end   of   session   10.      By   sessi.on   20,   she   had   i.mproved   to   80%

and   by   session   40,   she   could   produce   velars   at   the  word   level   wi.th

100%  accuracy.      At   the   phrase   level,   Christy   showed   the   same   type

of  gradual    improvement.      She   progressed   from   an   average   of   70%

correct  at   session   10   to   80%  correct   at   session   20,   and   100%   correct

at  sessi.ons   30   and   40.     At   the   conversation   level,   Chri.sty's   prog-

ress   was  much   steeper   than   at  el.ther   the  word  or   the   phrase   levels.

By   session   10,   she   was   usi.ng   velars   i.n   conversatl.on   on   the   average

of  only   10%,   but   by   session   20,   correct   production   was   up   to   51%

and   at   sessi.on   40,   whi.ch   was   near   the   end   of   the   program,   she  was

produci.ng   all   targeted   velars   correctly   in   conversation   70%   of   the

time.
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10                20              30           40           50             60

SESSIONS

10             20              30             40           50             60

SESSIONS

10                20             30             40          5 0            60

SESSIONS

Figure   1.     Correct  production  of  velars.

•    Word  Level          -Phrase  Level           ^   Conversation
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10                 20              30              40           50             60

SESSIONS

(Subject   2)

10              20              30              40           50              60

SESSIONS

10                 20              30              40           50             60

SESSIONS

Figure   2.     Correct  production   of  stridents.

•     li'ord  Level            .    Phrase  Level            A    Conversation
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SESSIONS

Figure   3.     Correct  production  of  liqul.ds.

•  Word  Level             .  Phrase  Level             ^ Conversation
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Figure  2   shows   Christy's   progress  wi.th   stridents.     At  the  word

level ,   she  went  from  a  baseline  of  0%  correct  to   54%  correct  by  the

end   of   session   10.      By   session   20,   she   had   i.ncreased   her   accuracy

to   60%,   and   she   continued   to   show  gradual    i.mprovement.      By   session

30,   she  was   correctly  producl.ng  all   targeted   stridents   on   the

average   of  65%  and   by   session   40.   correct   productions   l.ncreased   to

69%.      At   the   phrase   level,   she   improved   from   an   average   of   50%   cor-

rect   strl.dent   productions   to  65%  by  session   20,   and   to  77%   by

sessl.on   30.      During   sessions   30   through   40,   Chri.sty   showed   a   large

increase   in   acceptable   py`oducti.ons   at   the   phrase   level   fy`om   77%   to

91%.      At   the   conversation   level,   she   showed   only   6%   correct   produc-

ti.on   by  sessi.on   10   but  by   session   20,   her  correct   stri.dent   produc-

tions   had   1.ncreased   to   21%.      Her   accuracy   level   contl.nued   to

l.ncrease   and   by   session   40,   she  was   producing   all   targeted   stridents

wi.th   45%   accuracy.

Figure   3   shows   Christy's   progress   with   li.quids.      Sl.nce   liquids

were   not   targeted   unti.l   sessi.on   16,   data  were   not   graphed   unti.1

sessl.on   20.      By   the   end   of   sessi.on   20,   she  was   producl.ng   targeted

li.qui.ds   at   the  word   level   wi.th   40%   accuracy;   by   session   40   her   per-

formance   had   improved   to   54%;   and   by   the   end   of   the   program,   she  was

produci.ng   all   targeted   liquids   at   the  word   level   wi.th   an   average   of

60%   accuracy.      At   the   phrase   level,   she   began   by   produci.ng   li.qui.ds

with   40%   accuracy   and   by   the   end   of   session   40,   she   was   at   65%   accu-

racy.      Christy's   progress   at   the   conversatl.on   level   was   mi.nimal.

She   did   not  show  any   correct   productions   until   session   30   (5%   accu-

racy)   whl.ch   increased   to   7%   by   session   50.
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Christy  attended  47   out   of  65   possible   sessions.      She   always

appeared   to   be   cooperative  with   good   attending  behavior.      Because

Christy's  mother  was   unable   to   help  with   the   home   assignments,   a

teacher's   aid  was   asked   to   assist  Christy  by   session   ni.ne.     The   ai.d

worked   with   Christy  on   the   assignments   at   school    instead,  of  at   home.

Holly's    (Subject   2) Resul ts

Results   obtai.ned   from   Holly`s   phonological    pretest   indicated

that   her   performance  was   at   the   severe   level    (CPD   =   60.2).      Her

major   deficient   patterns   included:      prevocali.c   and   postvocali.c  velar

fronting,   cluster  reduction,   stridency  deletion,   and  liquid

deviation.

Table  4   shows   the   order   of  phonemes   targeted   during   each   cycle.

Cycle   I,11,   and   Ill   included   velars.   stridents,   and   li.quids.      Cycle

IV  was   added   to   retarget  several   diffi.cult   stridents.     At   the   end

of   Cycle   IV,   the   APP  was   readministered   to   Holly  and   revealed   a

composite   score   of  18.4.      Based   on   the   results   of  this   evaluatl.on,

the   subject  was   dismissed   from   the   program.

The   pattern   of  Holly's   progress   i.s   shown   in   the   graphs   in

Figures   1   through   3.      Figure   1   shows   her   progress   wl.th   velars   at

the   word,   phrase,   and   conversation   levels.      She   began   with   a   base-

line   of   10%   accuracy   at   the   word   level   and  moved   to   79%   by   session

10,   and   by   session   30,   she   had   i.mproved   to   80%.      She   continued   to

show   good   progress   and   by   session   50,   she   had   reached   a   100%   accu-

racy  level.      Holly  also   started   at  the   phrase   level   with   a   hi.gh

success   rate.      She   began   at   session   10  with   an   85%   accuracy   level

and   moved   to   87%   by   session   20,   93%   by   session   40,   and   100%   by
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session   50.      At   sessi.on   60,   she   showed   a   slight   reducti.on   in   her

averaged   accuraey   level   due   to   an   i.nconsi.stency   i.n   her  productl.on

of  word-1.niti.al   /g/.     At   the   conversation   level,   she   showed   rapid

and  consi.stent  progress.     She   started  with   24%   correct  production

of  velars   and   moved   to   48%   by   session   20.      By   session   30,   she   had

reached  62%   correct  production,   and  then   moved   to   73%   by  session

40,   83%   by   session   50,   and  96%   by   session   60.

Fi.gure   2   shows   her  progress   with   stri.dents.      She   began   wi.th   a

baseline   of  0%   accuracy   at   the  word   level   and  moved   to   75%   correct

by  the  end  of  session   10.     By   sessi.on   20,   her  averaged  correct  pro-

duction   level   dropped   to   72%   and  by  sessi.on   30,   it  had  dropped   to

64%.     Thi.s   reduction  was   due   to   the   introduction   of  more   di.ffi.cult

phonemes   i.nto   Holly's   remediation   program.      Then,   she   began   to   show

improvement   again   and   I.ncreased  her  accuracy   level   to   84%   and   92%

by  sessions   40   and  60,   respecti.vely.      At   the   phrase   level,   she   dem-

onstrated  94%   correct  production  of  targeted  stri.dent  phonemes   by

session   10.      By   session   20,   five  more   difficult  phonemes   had  been

targeted  and  her  success   v`ate   dropped   to   89%.     She   remained   around

87%   until   session   30  when   she   1.mproved   to   94%   accuracy.      By   sessi.on

60,   she  was   producing  stri.dents   correctly   1.n   phrases   on   the   average

of  97%   of  the   tine.      In   conversation,   Holly   showed   rapl.d   and  consis-

tent  progress.      She   moved   from  6%   accuracy   at  session   10,   to   29%   at

session   20,   46%   at  session   30,   59%   at   session   40,   and   fi.nally   79%   at

sessi.on   50.        By   the  end  of  the   renediatl.on   program,   she  was   pro-

ducing  stri.dents   in   conversatl.on  wl.th   an   average   accuraey   level   of

91%.
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Fl.gure   3   shows   Holly's   pt-ogress  with   liquids   at   the  word,

phrase,   and   conversati.on   levels.     At  the  word   level,   she   began  wi.th

a   baseline  of  0%  correct  and  moved   to   80%   accuracy  at   session   10,

although   only  word-initi.al   /1/  had  been   targeted   at  this   time.     By

session   30,  word-fl.nal   /1/   and  word-initial   /r/   had   been   targeted

and   her  average   correct   production   dropped   to   73%.      By   session   40,

she  was   producing   targeted   liquids  with   93%  accuracy.     At  the   end   of

the   remedl.atl.on   program.   she  was   producl.ng   all   targeted   liqul.ds   with

an   average   of  87%  accuracy.     At   the   phrase   level,   she   began  with

100%  accuracy  at   session   10,   but   she  dropped   to  75%   accuracy   by

session   30  when   addl.tl.onal   target  phonemes   were   introduced.      She

completed   the   program  with   an   avey`age   of  92%   correct   production   of

all   targeted   liqul.ds.      In   conversati.on,   Holly's   progress  was   slow

but  consistent.     She  began  with   30%  correct  production   of  target

liquid   phonemes   and   gradually  moved   to   36%,   40%,   47%,   and   80%   accu-

racy  at   sessions   10,   20,   30,   40,   and   60,   respectively.

Holly  attended   62   out   of  65   possible   sessions.      She  was   always

alert  and  eager  to  work.     The   speech/language   pathologi.st  found   that

the   subject  was   highly   stimulable   for  most  phonemes   and   quickly   pro-

duced   them  at  the  word   level.     Holly's  mother  always   carri.ed   out  the

home   assignments   and   informed   the   pathologl.st   of  Holly's   progress   on

a  weekly  basis.     Holly's   teacher  was   also  helpful,   encouragi.ng   her

to  produce  the  target  sounds   correctly  durl.ng  classroom  activities.

Mikie's    ( Subje ct  3)   Results

Results   obtained   from  Mikie's   phonological   pretest   indi.cated

that  his   performance  was   at   the   severe   level   (CPD  =   52.6).     His
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major  defi.cient  patterns   included  the  following:     cluster  reducti.on,

stridency  deletion,   prevocalic  and  postvocalic  velar  fronting,

liquid   deviati.ons,   and   glide   deviations.

Table   5  shows   the  order  of  phonemes   targeted  during  each   eycle.

Cycle   I   i.ncluded   velars   and   stridents.      Cycles   11   and   Ill   included

velars,   stri.dents,   and   liquids.      Cycle   IV  was   added  to   retarget

several   diffi.cult  phonemes.     At   the  end  of  Cycle   IV,   the  4Eiwas   re-

admi.nistered.      Even   though   Mikie   sti.1l   scored  at  the   severe   level

(CPD  =   50),  an   1.mprovement  on   all   deficient   patterns   was   noted.

The   graphs   1.n   Figures   1   through   3   show   how   Mikie's   performance

changed  over  ti.me.     By   the   end  of  session   10,   Mi.kie   had  targeted

l.nitial   and   final   /k/   and  had  progressed   from  a  basell.ne   of  0%   cor-

rect  production   at  the  word   level   to  55%  cory.ect  productl.on.     By

session   20,   his   correct  production   rate  was   up   to   70%   and   leveled

off  until   session   30  when   it  dropped   to   65%.      The   drop   in   his   cor-

rect  production   rate  was   due   in   part  to  the  difficulty  he  was   having

with  /g/,   and  i.n   part,   to  his   poor  attending  behavior  during

sessions   23   through   30.      At   the   phrase   level,   Mikie's   progress  was

consistent  and  steady.     He   progressed  from  an   average   of  30%   accu-

racy   at   session   10,   to   50%   accuy`acy   at  session   20,   60%   at  session

30,   and  by   session   40,   he  was   produci.ng  80%   of  all   targeted   velars

correctly.     In   conversation,   his   progress   began   slowly  but  increased

considerably  by   sessi.on   40.      He   showed  no  evidence   of  usl.ng   targeted

Velars   1.n   hl.s   spontaneous   speech   until   sessl.on   30  when   he   showed   8%

accuracy.     At  this   time,   the   only   velar  correctly   produced  was  word-

initial   /k/.     By  session   40,   his   correct  production   had  increased  to
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27%,   and  he  was   occasionally   producing  word-i.niti.al   /k/   correctly.

By   the   end  of  the   program,   Miki.e  was   producing   all   targeted  velars

in   conversation   at  the   33%   accuracy   level.      See   Figure   1.

Figure   2   shows   Miki.e's   progress  with   stridents.      At  the  word

level,   he   improved  from  a  baseline  of  0%   correct  to  50%   correct  by

the   end  of  sessi.on   10.      By   session   20,   he   had   increased  his   accuracy

to   57%   and   continued  to  make   steady   progress.      By   sessi.on   30,   he  was

produci.ng  all   targeted  stri.dents  with   an   average   of  65%   accuracy  and

by  sessi.on  40,   his   correct  production  of  stridents   had  increased  to

69%.     At  the   phrase   level,   his   progress  wi.th   targeted  stridents   in-

creased  by   at   least   10%  each   10   sessions.      He   improved   from  an

average   of  31%   accuracy   at  sessi.on   10,   to   42%   at  session   20,   55%   at

sessl.on   30,   65%   at  session   40,   and   at  the  end  of  the   remediation

program,   he  was   producing  76%  of  all   targeted  stridents   correctly  at

the   phrase   level.      In   conversation,   Mi.kie   showed  no  evidence  of

using   targeted  stridents   unti.l   session   30  when   he   showed  6%   accuracy.

At  thi.s   tine,   the  only  strident  produced  correctly  was  word-initial

/sin/.     By  session  40,   his   correct  production  had  increased  to   11%,

and  he  was   occasionally  producing  word-initi.al   /sn/   and  /st/   cor-

rectly.     By   the  end  of  the   program,   Mikie  was   producing  all   targeted

stri.dents   1.n   conversation  with   a   28%   accuracy   level.

Figure   3   shows   Mikie's   progress   with   liquids.      S1.nce   liquids

were   not  targeted  unti.l   session   20,   data  were   not   graphed  until

session   20.      By   the  end  of  session   20,   Mi.ki.e  was   producing   targeted

liqui.ds   at   the  word   level   with   40%   accuracy  and  by   session   50,   he

had  progressed   to   48%   accuracy.      H1.s   progress  wi.th   targeted   li.quids
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at  the   phrase   level   was   similar  to  his   progress   at  the  word  level.

He   began   at   sessi.on   10  with   40%   accuracy   and  did  not   show   l.mprove-

ment   unti.1   session   40  when   he   exhibi.ted   a   45%   accuracy   rate.      By

the  end  of  the   program,   he  was   producing  all   targeted   liquids   at

the   phrase   level   with   an   average   correct  production   of  48%.      Mi.ki.e

did  not  show  any  carryover  of  his   correct  production   i.nto  sponta-

neous   speech   during  his   remediation   program.

Mi.ki.e   attended  47   out  of  65   possi-ble   sessi.ons.      His   attention

span  was   short,   and  thi.s   made   1.t  diffi.cult  for  hi.in  to   attend  to   the

stimuli.      He   often   talked   duri.ng   auditory   bombardment   and   the

speech/language   pathologist   found  it  diffi.cult  to   keep  him  on   task.

Miki.e's   mother  was   i.nconsistent   in   carryi.ng  out   the   home   assi.gn-

ments,   although   she   signed   and   returned  25   out  of  47  home

as s i gnnen ts .



Chapter   5

SUMMARY,    DISCUSSION,    AND    RECOMMENDATIONS

S_uprmary_

The  purpose  of  this   study  was   to  determine  the  effectiveness   of

Hodson's   phonological   remediati.on   program,   over  a   period  of  fl.ve

months,   on   three   severely  phonologically   impaired   children.

The  subjects  were   three  five-year-old   children  who  had   been

identified   as   severely  phonologically  impai.red   by  the  school   speech/

language   pathologl.st  using the   Assessment   of   Phonological Processes

(Hodson,1980).      The   subjects   were   enrolled   in   ki.ndergarten   at

Midway   Elementary  School    in   Davi.dson   County,   North   Caroll.na,   and

were  of  average   intelligence  as  determined  by  the Slosson   Intelli-

ce   Test   for   Chl.1dren   and  Adults   (Slosson,1978).

In   Hodson.s   phonological   remedi.ation   program,   each   subject's

goals   l.nvolved  facilitation  of  certain  phonological   patterns.

Phonemes   in   carefully  selected  words  were  used   to   I.ncrease  auditory

and   kinesthetic  awareness   of  phonologl.cal   patterns.     Typl.cally,   each

pattern  was   targeted  for  a  few  sessions   at  a   time,   incorporating  a

succession   of  phonemes   in  words  wi.thin   the   pattern   (e.g.,   /sin/,

/sn/,   /st/  for  targeting   strl.dency).     Each   of  the  time  perl.ods  dur-

ing  whi.ch  a  group  of  patterns  was   targeted  was  referred   to  as   a

cycle.     The  first  presentation  of  a  series  of  patterns  was  referred

54
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to   as   Cycle   I,   a   second   presentation   as   Cycle   11,   a   third   as   Cycle

Ill,   and   so  on.     Most  patterns  were  targeted   one  or  more   times.

Each   cycle  became   increasingly  more  challenging  for  the   subjects   as

more  di.fficult   phonemes  wl.thin   a   pattern  were  added.

The   results   of  the   program  showed   that   Christy   (Subject   1)   made

progress.      Her   CPD  was   reduced   from   55.7   whi.ch   i.s   considered   sevey`e-

1y   phonologically   l.mpaired,   to   40.8  which   l.s   considered  moderately

phonologically  impaired.      Further,   the   results   showed   that  the   per-

centage  of  occurrence  for  all   targeted  major  defl.cl.ent  patterns  was

lowered   and  untargeted  ml.scellaneous   patterns   of  stopping,   glottal

replacement,   affricatl.on,   and  palatall.zation  were  also  suppressed

as   Christy   learned   to  produce   approprl.ate   consonants.

Holly   (Subject   2)   also   showed   signi.fi.cant   progress   durl.ng   her

remedl.ation   program.      Her   CPD  was   reduced   from   60.2   whl.ch   is   con-

sl.dered   severely   phonologically   i.mpaired   to   23.60  which   l.s   consid-

ered  mildly   phonologically   impai.red.      By   the   end   of   the   fl.ve  month

program,   she  was   showing   good   carryover   i.nto  conversatl.on   of  most

targeted   patterns  and  based  on  the  results  of  the  4Ei,  she  was

dismissed   from   the   program.

Mikie   (Subject   3)   made   limited   progress   with   his   remedi.ati.on

program.      Although   his   CPD  dl.d   not   change   sl.gnificantly   from   pretest

to  posttest   (52.6  to  50),   the  percentage  of  occurrence   scores   for

some   of  the  major  defl.cient  patterns  was   lowered.      Results   also

showed   that   the  ml.scellaneous   patterns   of  stopping  were  suppressed

sl ightly.
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Discussi.on

Each   of  the   children   in   thl.s   study  perfoy`med  differently   and

made   varying  degy`ees   of  progress.     This  was   due  not  only   to   the   in-

dividual   nature   of  each   child's   phonological   system,   but  also   to

other  external   factors  such   as  cooperation  of  parents,   the  child's

behavior,   and  attendance.

Holly,   the   subject  who   showed  the   greatest  amount  of  progress,

had  many  factors  working  in   her  favor.     Her  mother  was   extremely

helpful   i.n   carrying   out  home   assignments.      Not  only   di.d  she   help

Holly  with   her  assigned  work,   but  she   also   helped  Holly   to   practice

correct  production  of  target  sounds   durl.ng  other  acti.vities   such  as

eatl.ng  supper.      Holly's   teacher  was   helpful   also,   encouragi.ng  her

to  practi.ce   correct  production   during   "Show-and-Tell"   and  other

classroom  activities.

Holly's   behavior  also   played   an   i.mportant   role   in   her  success-

ful   remediation   program.      She  was   always   cooperati.ve,   alert,   and

eager  to  work.      She  was   a  highly  motivated  child  and  enjoyed   the

successful   production  of  target  sounds.

Holly's   attendance   record  was   excellent  too.     She  only  missed

three   out  of  65   sessi.ons,   due   to  a  family   trip.     Holly's   mother  re-

ported,   however,   that  Holly  practi.ced  her  target  words   and  listened

to  her  audi.tory  bombardment  list  during   the   trip.

Christy  also  showed  significant  progress   in   her  renediation

program.     Her  mother  was   unable   to  help  wl.th   her  assignments   so   the

aide i.n   Christy's   classroom  helped  with   her  assignments   at  school.

Because   of  this   change   in   programming,   Christy   did  not  seem  to   realize
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that  "good  speech"   should  be   used   at  home   as  well   as   at  school.

Although   she   showed  steady   improvement   durl.ng   therapy,   her  teacher

and  parents   did  not  notice   any  change   i.n   her  behavior  until   near  the

end  of  the   remedi.ati.on   program.

Chri.sty  was   cooperative  with   good   attendi.ng   behavior;   however,

she   seemed   to   lack   moti.vati.on.      She  was   a   quiet   chi.ld   and   di.d  not

show  any  apparent  enjoyment  l.n   the   games   or  other  activities   during

therapy.     She   often   asked   the  speech/language  pathologi.st  what  she

was   mi.ssi.ng   in   her   classroom  while   she  was   at   speech.

Christy's   attendance   record  also  affected  her  progress.     She

missed   18  out  of  65   possible   sessl.ons.      When   she   returned   to   thef`apy

after  missing  several   days,   it  was   necessary  to   review  some  of  the

prevl.ous   targeted  phonemes.      This   was   usually   done   by   adding   an

additional    15   minutes   to  her  therapy  sessi.on.      Si.nce   the   al.de   could

not  be  with   Christy  when   she  was   out  of  school ,   Christy  missed  many

valuable   practice   hours.

Mikie   also   had  many   factors   working   against  hl.in  during   hl.s

remedi.ation   program.      Fi.rst,   hi.s   mother  was   inconsistent   1.n   carrying

out   the   hone   assignments.      This  was   noti.ceable   in   his   progress.      On

the   days  when   he  brought  his   assignments   back  signed  by  hi.s   mother,

hi.s   correct   production   rate  was   much   hi.gher.      Mikie   also   had   some

problems  with   behavior.      He   did  not   receive   good  auditory   stimula-

tion   because   he   usually   talked  during   audl.tory   bombardment.     The

speech/language   pathologist   also   found   i.t   dl.fficult   to   keep   him  on

task.      Finally,   hl.s   attendance   record  was   poor.     He   missed  over  half
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of  his   47   possible   sessions.      Even   though   his   remediation   program

extended  over  a  five  month   period,  he  only  attended  two  months  of

therapy.

The  results   of  this   study  show  that  Hodson's   remediation

program  can  be  an  effective  and  sometimes  expedient  method   of

phonologi.cal   remediation.

Recommendations   for  Further   Research

The  following  suggestions  are  made  for  further  research  as   a

result  of  the  present  study:

1.     This   study  should   be  replicated   on   a   larger  sample  of  sub-

jects  to  corroborate  the  present  findings.

2.     This   study  should   be  replicated   on   children  with  different

degrees  of  severity.

3.      A  study   should   be   conducted   to   compare   Hodson's   remediation

program  to  other  phonological   remediation   programs.
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Defini.tions   of  Basic   Phonological   Processes

(Hodson,1980)

I.     Syllable   reduction   occurs   in   a  word  with   two  or  more   syllables

when   one   or  more   of  the   syllables   is   deleted.      Weak   syllable

deletl.on   i.s   partl.cularly   common   I.n   very  young   childy`en's   speech

(e.g.,   musi.c   box      /muba/).

2.      Cluster   reduction   occuy`s   when   one   or  more   consonant  member(s)

of   a   cluster   l.s   oml.tted.      Thl.s   i.s   one   of  the  most   common   py`o-

cesses   among   very  young   "noy`mals"   and   also   i.ndl.vl.duals   with

severe  speech  disorders   (e.g.,   speed     /pid/).

3.      Prevocalic   singleton   obstruent  omissions   are   less   common   than

postvocall.c   omissi.ons.      Most   children   use   i.niti.al   consonants

very  early.     Prevocalic  consonants   occur  before  vowels   or

syllabl.c   li.quids   wi.thi.n   a   syllable.      Obstruents   are   nol.se-1i.ke

and   nonsonorant.      They   include   voiceless   consonants   and   their

voiced  cognates  /p,b,t,d,k,g,f 9v,a,gr,s,/,jrf/z,Of/,h/   (e.g. ,

bed     /Ed/).

4.      Postvocalic   obstruent   sl.ngleton   omissions   occur   fai.rly  often   1.n

the-speech   of  children   with   severe   phonological   disorders.

Postvocalic  consonants   occur  after  vowels   or  syllabic   li.quids

wi.thi.n   a  syllable   (e.g.,   brush     /br").

5.      Stridency  deletl.on   appears   to   be   one   of  the  most   common   contrl.b-

uting  factors   to  unintelli.gibility.     Strident  consonants   are

those  which   occur  when   consi.derable  air  turbulence   results   from

a  forceful   stream  of  ai.r  being  di.rected  against  the  upper  teeth.
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The   stridents   l.nclude   the   si.bi.1ants   /s,z I,3,tf,3l  a:nd also
/f,v/   (e.g.,   Sun     /W1/).

6.      Velar  deviations   occur  wl.th   regularity   i.n   the   speech   of   chil-

dren   wl.th   phonological   dl.sorders.      When   anteri.or   phonemes   such

as  /t,d,n/  or  /p,b,in/  are  substi.tuted  for  the  velar  phonemes

/k,g4/,  the  process   is  referred  to  as  fronti.ng   (e.g.,  guni

t4try .

7.      Liqui.d   /r,ay   are   among   the  most   commonly  mi.sarticulated   phonemes

even   among   older  essenti.ally   intelligible   chl.1dren.      However,

a   few  children   with   severe   phonologi.cal   disorders   have   been   ob-

served   produci.ng   an   adequate   /ay   in   word-fi.nal   position   even

when   they  produced   very  few  other   phonomes   correctly.      Devi.a-

ti.ons   occur  when   the   prevocali.c   /r/   is   omi.tted   or   i.f   a   glide   is

substl.tuted   for  /r/   (e.g.,   rug       fu7¢ ).      Liquid   /1/   l.S   typically

mastered   earlier   than   /r,dy.      However,   vowelization   of  syllabic

or   postvocall.c   /1/   l.s   common   even   in   the   speech   of   hi.ghly   i.n-

telli.gl.ble  young   children.      Devl.ati.ons   occur  when   the   prevocalic

/1/   l.s   totally  omi.tted   or  when   a   glide   is   substi.tuted   (e.g.,

`eiif     N,f/).

8.      Nasals   ay`e   usually   produced   approprl.ately  even   i.n   word-fl.nal

positl.on.      In   additi.on,   many   children   use   nasal   assiml.1atl.on,

substl.tuting   nasals   for  nonnasal   target   phonemes  whenever  there

i.s   any   nasal    1.n   the   word.      Nasal   devl.atl.ons   occur  when   a   nasal

i.s   omi.tted   or  when   a   nonnasal    is   substl.tuted   (e.g.  ,

nose    /ovz/).
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9.      Glides   also   appear  to  be   among   the  earlier  "establi.shed"   conso-

nants.      Glides   are   among   the   more   commonly   substi.tuted   phonemes,

particularly   for  liquids.      Deviations   occur  when   a   glide   i.s

omitted  or  when   there   is   a  substitution  of  a  nonglide   (e.g. ,

watchT>/atj/).

10.      Vowels   are   usually   produced  appropri.ately  by   children  wi.th

essenti.ally  normal   hearing,   even   though   many   chl.1dren   demon-

strate   idiosyncratic  word  productions  whi.ch   affect  vowels.

Individuals  with   severe   hearing   losses   tend  to   have   more   i.nap-

propriate   vowel   deviations;   and  some   variations   in   vowels   occur

with   dialects.
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Definitions   of  Miscellaneous   Phonologi.cal   Processes

(Hodson,1980)

1.     Backing   is   a   rather  infrequently  occurring  process  which

devastates   intelligi.bility  when   it  occurs,   perhaps   partially

because  it  is   less  expected  than  its   contrasting  process,   front-

I.ng.      The   child  who  demonstrates   backing  substitutes   /k,g,h/

and  glottal   stops   for  nonback   target  phonemes   (e.g..   dolli/9

c\l / ) .

2.      Glottal   y`eplacement   is   a   phonological   process   which   is   frequent-

ly  found  in   the   speech   of  children  with   the  most  severe   phono-

logical   disordey`s.      Some   children   go   through   a   peri.od  of  using

glottal   stops   in   place  of  postvocalic  consonants  when   they   first

demonstrate   an   awareness   of  final   consonant  production   (e.g.,

qum},y^],).
3.     Stopping-is   a   frequently  occurring   process   appeay.ing   concurrent-

ly  with   stridency   deletion.     Stopping   involves   substi.tution   of

stops   /p,b,t,d,k,g/   for  continuant  consonants   including  produc-

tl.ons   such   as   (leafi/dip/)   and   (/thumbi/+^m/).     Stoppi.ng  does

not  appear  to  be   as   crucial   a  process   affecting  intelligibi.1ity

as   does   stridency  deletion.     It  has   been  observed  that  children

who   demonstrated  frequent  substitutions   of  stops   still   produced

many  continuant  phonemes  without  assistance,  whereas   a   great

many  of  the   same   chi.1dren   produced  no   stri.dent  phonemes

whatsoever.
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4.     Prevocalic  voicing   has   been   observed   in   the   speech   of  very

young   "normals"   and   also   in   children   wi.th   the  most   severe   phono-

logical   disorders.      This   process   involves   addi.ng   vol.cing   to   a

voiceless   target  when   it  precedes   a  vowel   (e.g.,   tub+/d^b/).

5.      Postvocali.c  devoicing   l.s   particularly   common   at   the   end   of   an

utterance,   even   among  mature   speakey`s   of   English,   and   is   con-

sidered   to  be  more   "normal"   than   abnormal   (e.g.,   page     4*2y).

It  may  result  from  an  over-extension   of  the  normal   adult  ten-

dency  to  use   the  devoiced   allophone   of  final   voi.ced   consonants

at  the  end  of  an  utterance   (e.g.,   nose     /A.4/a/).

6.      Affrl.cation   i.s   a   py`ocess   whl.ch   chi.ldren   often   demonstrate   as

they  are   in   the   process   of   learnl.ng   speci.fic   conti.nuant   phonemes

(e.g.,  soap    ieciu/;  thumb    /a/ndy  or  /£a^rt),  and  as  they

appear  to  be  sorting   out  the   stop-continuant  dichotomy   (e.g.  ,

shoe     ASJ4t/).

7.      Deaffrl.cati.on   seems   to  occur  also  as   children   are   learning   or

perhaps   ovey`learning   new  sounds   (e.g.,   chair     //£av).

8.     Palatalization   seems   to  affect   intelligibi.lity  considerably   1.f

its   occurrence   1.s   wi.despread.      Some   children   go   thy`ough   a   state

of  addi.ng   palatalization   to   phonemes,   particularly  sibilants

9.

and  clusters   (e.g.,   soup     /y4{#).

Depalatall.zation   does   not  generally  seem   to   reduce   intelligi.-

bi.li.ty  a   great  deal.      Examples   of  depalatall.zatl.on   are

(chair     /¢Sfa7)   and   (shoe     /su/).

10.      Coalescence   occurs   when   two   contl.guous   consonants   are   replaced

by  a   si.ngle   one  whl.ch   shares   features   of   the   two   ori.ginal   ones.
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Examples   are   (e.g. ,   smoke+/fouk/  where  the  stri.dency  of  /s/

and   the   labialness   of   /in/   are   combi.ned   i.n   /f/)   and   (e.g.  ,

star     /€/4dy  palatalizatl.on  also  bei.ng  added).

11.      Epenthesis   involves   l.nsertl.on   of   a   phoneme.      Children   someti.mes

maintal.n   a   preference  for  CV  structures  when   attempting   a   con-

sonant  cluster  by  inserting   a  vowel   between   the   two   consonants,

resulti.ng   in   CVCV  rather  than   CCV   (e.g. ,   treei/twri/).

12.      Matathesis   pertal.ns   to   exchangi.ng   posl.tl.ons   of   phonemes   or   syl-

lables.      The  most   common   example   is   the   transposition   of  /s/

and   /k/   i.n   words   such   as   mask   and   basket   (e.g.  ,   /marks/   and

/t*ks I t, ) .
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Formula   for   Com osite   Phonolo i.Gal    Devianc Score

(Hodson   &   Paden,1983)

1.      Determine   percentage-of-occurrence   score   for  each   basic  defi.-

ci.ent  pattern.

No.    of                          No.    of   possi.ble
occuy`rences             occurrences

(Example :                     26                                         35

2.     Obtai.n   the   mean   of   10   basl.c  defici.ent  patterns.

Sum  of   10
Deficient                 No.   of  Defici.ent
Pattern  Scores     Patterns

Percentage-of-
Occurrence   score

74)

Mean   Deficient
Pattern  Score

(Example:               442                                        10

3.     Add  points   for  other  deficient  patterns   and  for  age.

Mean  Pattern
Score

Points   for  Other
Cri ti Gal
Patterns*

(Example:                 44.2              +                    10                   +

44.2                     )

Age
Compensatory
Points**

10)

4.      The   resulting   total   is   the   Composite   Phonological   Deviancy   Score.

(Example   =   64)

*Add  one   point   for  each   three   occurrences   of  any  Level   I   and  11

patterns .

**Add  5   points   for  four-year-olds,10   poi.nts   for  five-year-olds,

15   points   for  six-year-olds,   and  20   poi.nts   for  seven-year  olds   and

o l de r .
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Phonolo ical   Evaluation   Results

Nurrber  of
Occurrences

Number  of
Occurrences

Possible
Occurrences

Percentage  of
Occurrence

(Subject   I)   Pretest Surmar

Basic   Phonolo ical   Processes

Syllable   Reduction
Cluster   Reduction

Obstruent  Omissions
Sonorant   Omissions
Total

Singleton  Obstruent  Omissions
P revoca I i c
Postvocali.c
Total

Stridency  Deletion
Omi s s i ons
Non-strident  Substitutions
Total

Velar   Deviations
Omissions
Fronting
Total

Sonorant   Deviations

Licluid   /1/
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i z ati on
Other
Total

Liquid  /r.ty
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowel i zati on
Other
Total

Nasals
Omissions
Other
Total

Gl i des
Omissions
Other
Total

Vowel    Deviations

0

3

21

44

Possible
Occurrences

10
3

13

12
14

26

19

10

Percentage   of
Occurrence

50
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Nuhoer  of
Occurrences

Number  of
Occurrences

's   (Subject   i) Protest  Summar

Miscellaneous   Phonolo ical   Processes

P re vo c a 1 i c

Postvocalic   Devoicing

Glottal   Replacement

Backing

Stopping

Coalescence

Epenthesis

Metathesis

Assi.milation   Processes

Nasal

Ve 1 a r

Labial

Al veal ar
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's   (Subject   1) Posttest  Summar

Basic   Phonolo ical   Processes

Syllable   Reduction
Cluster  Reduction

Obstruent  Omissions
Sonorant   OiTiissions
Total

Singleton   Obstruent  Omissions
P revocal i c
Pos tvoca 1 i c
Total

Stridency   Deletion
Omi s s i on s
Non-strident  Substitutions
To ta 1

Velar   Deviations
Omi s s i on s
Fronting
Total

Sonorant   Deviations

Liquid   /1/
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i zati on
Other
Total

Liquid  /r.ty
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowel i zati on
Other
To ta 1

Nasals
Omissions
Other
Total

Gl i des
Omissions
Other
Total

Vowel    Deviations

Nuhoer  of
Occurrences

Number  of
Occurrences

0

0

Possible
Occiirrences

21

44

24

Possible
Occurrences

10
3

13

12
14

26

19

10

Percentage  of
Occurrence

Percentage   of
Occurrence

30



Ch ri s tv ' s (Subject I)   Posttest Summar

Miscellaneous   Phonolo ical   Processes

Prevocalic   Voicing

Postvocalic   Devoicing

Glottal   Replacement

Backing

Stoppi ng

Cod 1 e s cen ce

Epenthes i s

Metathesis

Assimilation   Processes

Nasal

Velar

Labi al

Al veol ar

Nufroer  of
Occurrences

Nurrber   of
Occurrences

80
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Nuhoer  of
Occurrences

Number   of
Occurrences

Possible
Occurrences

Percentage  of
Occurrence

Holly I s (Subject   2)   Pretest  Sumar

Basic   Phonolo ical   Processes

Syllable   Reduction
Cluster   Reduction

Obstruent   Omissions
Sonorant   Omissions
Total

Singleton   Obstruent  Omissions
P re vo ca 1 i c
Postvocal i c
Total

Stridency   Deletion
Omi s s i ons
Non-stri.dent  Substitutions
Total

Velar   Deviations
Omi ss i on
Fronting
Total

Sonorant   Deviations

Liquid   /1/
Omi s s i on s
Gl i ding
Vowel i zati on
Other
Total

Liquid   /r,er
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowel i zati on
Other
Total

Nasals
Omissions
Other
Total

Gl i des
Omissions
Other
Total

Vowel    Deviations

44

24

Possible
Occurrences

10
3

13

12
14

26

19

10

Percentage  of
Occurrence

70
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Nunber  of
Occurrences

Number   of
Occurrences

Hol  1 v I  s (Subject   2)   Pretest Sunmar

Hiscellaneous   Phonolociical    Processes

Prevocalic   Voicing

Postvocalic   Devoicing

Glottal    Replacement

Backing

Stopping

Co a l e s cen ce

Epenthes i s

Metatnesis

Assimilation   Processes

Nasal

\'e 1 ar

L ab i a 1

Al veo 1 ar
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Number   of
Occurrences

Number  of
Occurrences

Possible
Occurrences

Percentage  of
Occurrence

's   (Subject  2)   Posttest Resul ts

Basic   Phonolo ical   Processes

Syllable   Reduction
Cluster   Reduction

Obstruent   Omissions
Sonorant  Omissions
Total

Singleton   Obstruent  Omissions
P re voca I i c
Postvocal i c
Tota 1

Stridency   Deletion
Omissions
Non-strident  Substitutions
Total

Velar   Deviations
Omissions
Fronting
Total

Sonorant   Deviations

Liquid   /1/
Omi ssi ons
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i zati on
Other
Total

Liquid  /r.#
Omi s s i ons
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i zati on
Other
Total

Nasals
Omissions
Other
Total

Gl i des
Omissions
Other
To ta 1

Vowel    Deviations

44

24

Possible
Occurrences

10
3

13

12
14

26

19

10

Percentage   of
Occurrence

11



's   (Subject 2)   Posttest   Results

Miscellaneous   Phonolo ical   Processes

Prevocalic   Voicing

Postvocalic   Devoicing

Glottal   Replacement

Backi ng

Stopping

Co a 1 e s ce n ce

Epenthesis

Metathesis

Assimilation   Processes

Nasal

Vel ar

L ab i a 1

Al veol ar

Number  of
Occurrences

Number  of
Occurrences
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Number   of
Occurrences

Number  of
0 c c u rre n ce s

Possible
Occurrences

Percentage  of
Occurrence

I.:ikie's    (Subject   3) Pretest  Summar

Basic   PhonoloQical    Processes

Syllable   Reduction
Cluster   Reduction

Obstruent   Omissions
Sonorant  Omissions
Total

Singleton   Obstruent  Omissions
P re voca I i c
Postvocal i c
Total

Stridency   Deletion
Omissions
Non-strident  Substitutions
Total

\'elar  Deviations
Omissions
F ron ti n g
Total

Sonorant   Deviations

Liquid   /1/
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowel i zati on
Other
Total

Liquid  /r,„
Omi ssi ons
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i zat i on
Other
Total

Nasals
Omissions
Other
Total

Gl i des
Omissions
Other
Total

Vowel    Deviations

44

24

Possible
Occurrences

10
3

13

12
14

26

19

10

Percentage  of
Occurrence



Mikie's   (Subject   3)   Pretest  Sumar

Miscellaneous   Phonolo ical   Processes

Prevocalic   Voicing

Postvocalic   Devoicing

Glottal   Replacement

Backi ng

Stopping

Co al es Gen ce

Epenthesis

Metathesis

Assimilation   Processes

Nasal

Vel ar

Labi al

Al veol ar

Nurhoer  of
Occurrences

Nuhoer  of
Occurrences
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Nuhoer  of
Occurrences

Nuhoer  of
Occurrences

Possible
Occurrences

Percentage   of
Occurrence

Mi kie I s (Subject   3) Posttest  Summar

Basic   Phonolo ical   Processes

Syllable   Reduction
Cluster   Reduction

Obstruent   Omissions
Sonorant   Omissions
Total

Singleton   Obstruent  Omissions
P re voca 1 i c
Pos tvocal i c
Total

Stridency   Deletion
Omi s s i ons
Non-strident  Substitutions
Tota 1

Velar   Deviations
Omissions
Fronting
Total

Sonorant   Deviations

Liquid   /1/
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i zati on
Other
Total

Liquid  /r.ty
Omissions
Gl i di ng
Vowe 1 i zati on
Other
Total

Nasals
Omi ss i ons
Other
Total

Gl i des
Omi s s i ons
Other
Total

Vowel    Deviations

44

24

Possible
Occurrences

10
3

13

12
14

16

19

10

Percentage  of
Occurrence



Mikie`s    (Sub Posttest  Summar

Miscel laneous   Phonolo ical   Processes

Prevocalic   Voicing

Postvoca`ic   Devoicing

Glottal   Replacement

Backing

Stopping

Co al e s cen ce

Epenthesis

Metathesis

Assimilation   Processes

Nasal

Vel ar

Labi al

Al veol a r

NuiTber  of
Occurrences

Nuhoer  of
0 ccu rren ce s
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Fundamental   Princl. les   for  Remediation   of
Phonolo ical   Disorders
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Fundamental   Principles   for  Remediation   of

Phonological   Disorders

(Hodson,1980)

1.      A   full   phonological   evaluation   must  precede   planni.ng   the   remedi-

ation   program.     The   child  can   experi.ence   immediate   and   tangi.ble

success   if  he/she  starts  with  the  appropriate  target.

2.     The   general   order  of  progressi.on   of  phonological   process   targets

1.s   dependent  on   individual   performance,   but  must  be   compared   and

contrasted  with   speech   performance   of  other  children  with   phono-

logical   disorders   to  ascertain  which   of  the   individual's   pro-

cesses   are  most  in  need  of  intervention.

3.     Specific  order  of  progression  within   the   phonological   process

being  targeted  depends   on   probing  to   identify   the  most  stimulable

phoneme  or  cluster  within   the   grouping   (e.g. ,   choice   of  target-

ing  /sp/,   /st/,   or  /sn/  would  be   dependent  on  which   i.s   easiest

for  the   child  to  produce  when  facilitating  stridency  and  con-

sonant  clusters).

4.     Auditory   input   is   crucial.     A  few  minutes   of  audi.tory  bombard-

ment   at   the   beginning   and  ending  of  each   session   has   been   found

to   be  highly   beneficial ,  especially  when   aided  by   an   audi.tory

training  unit  set   at  a  low   level.      Furthermore,   daily   reading

(by  parents  or  teacher  aides)   of  a  word   list  containing   the

week's   target  phoneme   or  cluster  has   been   found  to  be  helpful

to  the  client.
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5.      Provide   an   opportunity  for  the   child  to   develop  new  kinesthetic

images   and  articulatory   ;kills.      Children  with   phonological

di.sorders   appear  to   rely  on   inaccurate   kinestheti.c  images  whi.ch

feel   "OK."     They   usually  need   to   learn   to   match   auditory   and

kinesthetic  patterns.      (It  has  been   found  to  be  more  efficient

for  the   speech/language   pathologist  to  provide   opportuni.ti.es   for

experiential   practice  employing   a   limi.ted  number  of  productions

rather  than   to   require   a  child  to   repeat  a   target  word  a  number

of  times   in   a   "parrot-like"   fashion.)

Facilitate  emergence  of  patterns.     During   the   first  cycle,  pre-

sent  one  target  at  a  ti.ne,   but  move  on   to   the  next  phoneme   or

cluster  within   the   specified  process   (i.e.,   do  not  stay  on   a

phoneme   to  wait  for  its   establi.shnent).      During   later  cycles,

former  targets  whi.ch   have  not  yet  begun   to  emerge   may  be   grouped

together  (e.g.,   /sp/   and  /st/   in   one   sessi.on   and  /sin/   and  /sn/

during   the  next).      New   targets   during  ensuing   eycles   should

still   be   py`esented   individually.

7.     Provide  examples   to  enable   the   child   to   understand  semantic

dl.fferences   of  targets   as   opposed  to   the   child's   origl.nal   pro-

ductions   (e.g.,   stop   vs.   top;   boats   vs.   boat).      Even   very  young

children   can   profit  by   understanding   the  meaningfulness   of  the

targets   and  can   become   i.nvolved  i.n   thei.r  renedi.ation   program.
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Deficient  Patterns   Accoy`di.n to   Levels

1.      Level   0   consists   of  omissi.ons.      Childy`en   who   uti.lize   Level   0

omissions   only   produce   vowels   and  sometimes   gli.des   and  nasals.

2.      Level   I   consists   of   (a)   omi.ssi.ons   of  syllables,   prevocalic

si.ngletons,   postvocalic  singletons,   and  cluster  reduction;

(b)   major  place   substi.tutions   of  fronting  of  velars,   and  backi.ng;

(c)   glottal   replacement;   (d)   voici.ng  alterati.ons   such   as   pre-

vocalic   voi.cing   and  prevocali.c   devoicing;   (e)   miscellaneous

patterns   of  reduplication;   (f)   vowel   deviations;   and   (g)

i.diosyncratic   patterns.

3.      Level   11   consists   of   (a)   omissions   such   as   cluster  reduction   and

strident  phonemes;   and   (b)   major  phonemic  substituti.ons   of

stopping,   liqui.d   gliding,   and   vowelization.

4.      Level   Ill   patterns   do  not  seri.ously   impair   intelligibl.ll.ty.

They   consist  of   (a)   nonphonemic  alterati.ons   such   as   tongue   pro-

trusion   and   lateralization;   (b)   major  phonemi.c  substl.tutl.ons

such   as   affrication  or  deaffri.cati.on,   mi.nor  place  shifts   such

as   palatalization  or  depalatali.zati.on;   and   (c)   devoicing  of

final   consonants.
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